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PRICE ONE CENT

at the J. J. PARKER CO’s 
STORE

Granulated Sugar, with other goods $}4c 
lb. (not over 5 lb to a customer)
Elegant Mixed Tea, worth 50c, only 35c 
Good Coffee in the grain, worth 25c—17c 

: Our Corona Java Blend, worth 30c—asc lb 
New Mixed Nuts..,.,.......................15c lb

Canned Ooods
Here are the Best Bargains we ever of-

" fered......... We have put on our Bargain
Counter a lot of canned Fruits and Vege
tables—odd brands and soiled labels— 
which we will close out for a trifle; every 
can guaranteed—all goods of 1st quality. 
25c cans of Plums, Cherries, Pears, Ap
ricots and Pineapple— 10 cts a Can.
Sweet, tender Com, 15c kind......10c can
Monogram Tomatoes, three cans for 25c
Nednac Succotash........ ; ............ , 10c can

6 Jersey Lily Peag...:.,................ 3 cans 25c

Great Special Bargains
Victor Brand Miftce Meat, package.....8c 
California Seeded Raisins,- package... toe 
California Loose Raisins, package .•. .8c 
Fancy Cluster Table Raisins, 2 lbs...25C 
California Prunes, new,fine fruit, lb......5c
Golden Drip'Syrup, quart can......... ioc

Best Molasses, quart............... ...........10c
Best Victor Oatmeal, package.............7c
3 lbs Pearl Hominy.............................35c
3 lb pkge Aunt Jemima Pancake flour, 25c
3 lbpkgeBest Prepared Flour......... 11c

3 lbs Best Prepared Buckwheat.........10c
Carolina Rice, per pound................... 6c
Fine N. Y. State W ^te  Beans, quart 8c 
Fine Table Butter, pound 25c
Come to Headquarters for 

F L O U R
We; are the only dealers in this vicinity 

selling NOBLE’S FLOURS 
fiSTNoble’H B**st F lo o r , $ 3 .0 0  b b l.
in half barrel sacks.
tW Noble’s Best Flour, 49 cents sack, in 
one eighth barrel sacks.
0 ‘ N oble ’o S ta r  F lo o r , $ 4 .4 ®  b ill.
in half barrel sacks.
HFNoble’s Star Flour, 59 cents sack, in 
one-eighth barrel sacks;

Specials For Saturday
California Hams • 7 cts 
Oyster Crackers 4 cts
Soda Crackers 4 cts

This Sate Closes Dec. 10

J. J. PARKER CO.,
MAIN STREET.

For the

H O L I  DA Y
trade I have secured an unri
valed line of G ift  B ox  C ig a r s , 

Merschaum and Silver, Mount
ed Briar Pipes, Cigar and .Cig
arette Cases and Smokers’. In- 
dispensabies in general. Before 
buying, see what’s here.

John F Seger
6474 Cookman Avenue,

Stepping -Stone to Wealth

There is big money in the 
boarding house business if the 
house is a good one. We have 
one of the best 45-room houses 
in Asbury Park, first-class lo
cation, well built and newly 
furnished, which we will sell 
for $3,000 down, $8,000 on 
mortgage at 5 per cent and 
the balance on second mort
gage at 6 per cent. Such a 
valuable property rents for 
$1,500. The' owner’s fixed ;x 
pense for interest, taxes/and 
insurance will be $848* netting 
an income of over $700.

S Twining: & VanSant
iR o o m p  12- 13, M OJ'M O 'UT H  B u i l d i ?

' ’ Masson Ave. a»>d Bond St,
■ ASBURY PARK, N.J. •
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EVILS OF I HE 
, SUNDAY PAPER

Pastor Marvin of the Congre
gational Church Points 

Them Out.
. ThR qaestlon box iu the vestibule of 

the First-. Congregational Church often 
received some very Interesting queries. 
One deposited » week1 ago-was as follows;

“Is I t ‘.right on the Lord’s Day to read 
the Sunday edition of thd daily news
papers?

Pastor Marvin gave, tbe, question care 
ful, study, sail, answered it aflaat eight’s 
service. He said at the beginning that 
Sunday newspapers jsrere wrong, and 
gave three emphatic reasons for the state

ment. ■ .
The first was that their contents were 

unrestful, an<3 lll-adapted to a proper 
Worship of the sanctuary. v 

The second ground was this: That the 
purchase and use of Sunday newspapers 
was a business pure sind simple, and 
should be pat on the same basis as the 
dry goods, grocery or any other business.

Thirdly, That It (encourages Sunday 

. labor. > .,
j “It Is claimed,” said Dr. Marvin, “.that 
nearly ail o f , the labor of the Sunday 

| .newspaper Is done on Saturday, and that 
’ Monday’s Issue Jtuthe real offender. This 
j Is utterly misleading, for the reason, first, 
I that It la clesr, as - Horace Greely said,-‘If  
six daily newspapers require six days of 

1 work, then seven dally newspapers require 
* seven days of work.’ It  is just tbat.dlf- 
ference between six and seven days* work 
that makes the Sabbath work wrong.

Again, setting aside tbe fact tbat 
editors and compositors are ttp t up to 
tbe small hours of Sunday morning by 
the .Sunday newspaper, pressmen and 
mailers are busy au hour later; the labors 
of tbe counting room clerks and news
boys do not end until noon. When men 
say that the greater part of the work Is 

done on Saturday they simply choose to 
think of the work inside the wails of the 
publishing house. This is a very small 
proportion of the labor which is required, 
Think of the vast number bf men on our 
railroads, the special trains, delivery wa
gons, newsrooms, distributing routes, 
agents, clerks and sellers. These special 
trains which gd'1 out Sunday mornings 
have 'employes In ev»ry village, waiting 
for papers to distribute. So, altogether, 
you will see that tbe largest amount of 
work on a Sunday newspaper-is. done on 

the Lord’s day 
“The Work of the Ideal Church in the 

Twentieth Century,” was the subject of 
Dr. Marvin’s morning sermon: It  was the 
game sermon he delivered at tbe Horthero 
New Jersey Congregational Conference, 
held in Newark on November 13.

Dr. Marvin said that judging from the 
present drift of religions thought and 
Christian purpose, tbe work of the ideal 
church In the coming century will be 
aplrltual, regenerative, comprehensive, 
practical and triumphant,

“Christians will have little inclination 
to wrangle over theological and doctrinal 
definitions. The demand of the age will 
be such as to compel men to interpret 
God an<J meet the requirements of a suf

fering world. ■
If Philadelphia, Chicago and New York 

(Could be uncovered for but twenty*four 
’hoars and all their bidden workings be 
seen, hell itself would be revealed and we 
would recognize the fact that to serve one 
me must serve all—tbat before the King 
of Glory could come into many human 
hearts a way must be open for Him 
throngh the environments that condition 

bam an purposes and volitions,
•‘I  should like to speak of the work of 

the Ideal church of the twentieth century 
as.progressive, going into all the world of 
heathen superstition and darkness, politi
cal chicanery and ambition, social selfish
ness and frivolity and religious work and 
worBhlp and there preaching the Gospel; 
but time forbids. It  1b certain tbat in the 
coming years Christians w|ll, more posi
tively than ever before, consider them
selves divinely appointed leaders in ail 
reforms that .make for purity and righte
ousness.”

Freehold Driving Club’:

The annual meeting and banquet hi the 
Freehold Driving Glsb will be held In 
Simonson’s Hotel, Freeliold, this evening,

The Members of Simonides Court, Tribe 
of 'B en  iu r ,  am requested to meet at Court 
room, Tuesday, sit 9 a, m,, sharp, to attend 
th e  funeral of IJro. Alfred S. Masoss 
—Adv. i-i Geobge Deibs, Scribe.

A meeting of ibe Republican Uni*)'. 
Leagne Otaf.* of Asbury Park sill be held 
in Park Hall on Tuesday, evening, Deeem- 
tor 4,1000, at 8 o’clock. ■ AH numbers .ire 
requested to be present. An invitation io 
extended to all Republicans who are desir
ous of perfecting and maintaining an organ
isation of this character to attend an enroll 
their names. By order of

F. L. TenBbokok, President. 
J eb sb  L. O i im e b o d , Secretary— Adv, 1

DIVORCE WAS NOT 
YET OLD ENOUGH

ri,

So Wedding Ceremony Was 
Postponed, hut the 

Feast Took Place.

A' marriage ceremony which was to 
have been performed at Llncroft Friday 
night was strangely interrupted, and It 
will not take place until next week. The 
partite, to the Interrupted matrimonial 
contract are George H. Douglass, former- 
ly of Taunton, Mass., and Mrs. Lucy E. 
Austin of Killingsby, Conn. - '

Mr. Douglass went to Llncroft last 
spring In search of health, and concluded 
to settle there. He bought a bouse and 
Mrs, Austin was Installed as housekeeper. 
Tbe two became engaged, and the wed
ding was set for Friday night at the 
house. -

The . bride bad prepared a becoming 
costume for the event. All the neighbors 
were Invited -In and the minister arrived 
on time.

The clergyman then learned that Mrs. 
Austin bad only recently been divorced, 
so he was In doubt as to the., propriety of 
performing the ceremony until he mas 
perfectly satisfied thas he had the legal 
right.' •

A lawyer was summoned, who, after 
examining the divorce decree, announced 
that the marriage could not take place at 
tbat time. The law of the state in which 
the decree was procured declares that 
neither of the divorced parties can marry 
inside of six months after the decree bos 
been granted, . The six months will not 
expire until next Saturday, at which time 
tbe wedding will take place.
• A feast i»d been prepared for the 
guests and “the bridal pair-elect invited 
them to partake of it.

A season of festivities followed as if 
nothing had occurred to mar the occasion.

PEBBLES.

Picked up Here, Tfewe and everywhere 
by Joiiraaf.Scribes - tmdsed 

for Hasty Readlaq.

Township Committee meets tonight. '

There will be no council meeting'tonighh

Mrs. L. C. Golding of this city is visiting 
friends in Scranton, Pa.

Mis. Maud LsValr of Owego, N. Y,, is 
visitiSg friends it? Afbozy Park.

Wesley Engine .Company' will hold its 
regular monthly meeting tonight.

The public schools opened this morning 
after tbe Thanksgiving vacation of a week.

T. Frank Appleby is attending a meeting 
of the Slate Board of Education at Lake
wood this afternoon.

The annual minstrel entertainment of 
the Asbury Park Wheelmen will probably 
be held nest February,

Miss Mary Van Ellen, of New York, re
turned home today after making a delight
ful visit with her aousra, Mra. Frank L. 
Wilcox. ,

Five persons vere admitted to member
ship ns the First Baptist church Sunday 
morning. Pastor Marten’s sermon was a 
timely one.

The fine, spring like weather yesterday 
brought out s. krgs unmber of promenadera 
or the boardwalk. The sun parlor, too, was 
well patronized. -

Colonel George B, M. Harvey , president 
of the Atlantic Copst Electric .Bal!?ray, has 
been elected ?ice-president of the Lake
wood Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs, Mitel !l have returned to 
their homeisi Jersey City. They were in 
Asbury Park several day* visiting Mr. end 
Mrs. Frank L. Wilcox.

. Neptune's fait begins tonight in its sew 
engine houte, Asbury avenne and Main 
street. The eucfcs jf tbe enterprise is. 
practically swsured, If one can judge front 
the interest already taken,

Rev, Dwight B. Marvin, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, left today for 
Lakehurss in the pines, about seven miks 
from Lakewood, Here Dr. Marvin, will 
spend two weeks in rest.

This week a numW of friends sf William 
James expect to go to Fisbkill-on-the- 
Hudtoq and attend a [terformsnce of Vogel 
A Deming’s minstrels, in which Mr. James 
does some elever club swinging.

Miss Lida Doren, supervising principal of 
schools in Neptune township, is indisposed 
aud unable to look after her duties. Mis® 
Hayman is also on the slpk list< Her jplaoe 
jw Ueacher is being filled by Mrs. Willard 
Wiseman.

Charles K. Champlin’s theatrical com
pany, “The Gems,” concluded a week's'an- 
gagement in Red Bank on Saturday night 
Tho company is playing this week in Mor
ristown, Councilman Frank L. Tuttle of 
Asbury Park is a member of tho troupe,

L. Harry Van Bant has recovered his 
bicycle, which he thought had been stolen 
on Saturday. The wheel was hidden by 
one of Mr. Van Sant’s friends. The owner 
reported the suppoeea >:hefs to tho police, 
sad had notices sent out describing the 
bicycle,

John Walker Makes Two Complaints,

Robert Avery and Charles Council will 
bo tried before Magistrate Bills on Wed
nesday night, The complainant In each 
case Is John Walker. Avery Is charged 
with stabbing Walker In tho bead, and 
Council with attempting to shoot him. Q

NEWSIEST BITS
IN THE STATE

What is Happening From Day
to Day in New Jersey 

Towns.

Rdward Carragber of 128 Mills street, 
BMlevIlle, fell from th® Second river 
bridge of .the Newark branch of the Erie 
BJiUroad Saturday. He died »a hour 
later. ___-

Three Hungarians took a worn out 
hcrse,-which they purchased for $1, to 
the woods near Perth Amboy Friday and 
hammered It upon the head with as axe 
ubtll it was dead. They then skinned the 

carcass, cut it Into quarters and carried 
tita flesh away. It ie said they'ate the 

flesh. '
For the second time In the history of 

Sunday schools in Woodbury, there were 
no sessions yesterday on account diph* 
therla epidemic, but some of tbe teachers 
of the older classes bad tbeir pupils &’jsem- 
ble at their homes and the lesson was 
goae over. There seema to be little 
abatement of the spread. The public 
schools will remain closed this week.

Mrs, Elizabeth Collins of Trenton has a 
collection of coins, many of which are of 
rare date. There are about forty-five 
coins In all, consisting of cents, half-cents, 
dimes, half-dollars and & number of for
eign pieces. The cents which are well 
preserved, range in dates from 1720 down 
to'1888 and the half-cents/from 1807 to 
1826. A half-dollar of 1803 is also in
cluded in the list. The coins are re
markably well preserved.

A public meeting will bo held in Vine
land Wednesday to take steps to protect 
the South Jersey forests from destruction 
t>y fire. The meeting bfts bt-en called by 
the Forestry Committee of the West Vlne- 
l*nd Farmers’ Club. During the past 
year $1,000,000 worth of valuable timber 
has been destroyed, and the farmers real- 
tee that unless preventive measures are 
Mopted flames may soon wipe out the 
forests of South Jersey entirely.

Two newspapers, the Perth Amboy 
Democrat and the New York Insur no* 
Journal, ore being managed and edited 
from tbe County 'Jail In New Brunswick, 
The editor, St. George. Eempson, Is com
mitted on an attachment for contempt of 
court, in ignoring an injunction forbid
ding him to5proceed with a suit in Dako
ta for a divorce while a similar suit was 
pending In New Jersey.- Unable to se
cure ball, he Is attending to business in 
the jail. Messengers and the mail keep 
him in touch with the newspaper offices.

T T. KINNEY DEAD.

Well Known Publisher and Pioneer Cot
tager Passed Away In Newark 

Sunday.

Thome T. Kinney, formerly owner of 
tbe Newark Dally Advertiser and one of 
tbe Most prominent resident* of Newark, 
died yesterday morning at his home. He 
had been In falling health for a year. 
Last Monday he was taken with a severe 
chill and on Wednesday bad a relapse, 
from which he did not rally, p a  was 79 
years old. Mr. Kinney wag one of the 
wealthiest men in Newark . In his man
sion he had a magnificent library and one 
of the finest collections of paintings In 
the state.

Mr. Kinney three years ago sold his 
newspaper to Col. G. B. M. Harvey and 
A. D. Chandler. He was one of the pio
neer cottagers of the Jersey coast and had 
over |500,000 invested in an estate near 

Elberon,

To Leave for ’lot Springs Tomorrow.

David C. Cornell, treasurer of the Mon
mouth Trust Company; E, E. Dayton, 
cashier of the Asbury Park and Onean 
Grove Banki and T. Frank Appleby, 
president of the Common 'Council,' will 
leave tomogj&w morning for Hot Springs, 
V«.

Baptism in Deal Lake, 

ty-seven colored converts were 
biptlked in tbe waters of Deal L b fee, uear 
W&namaiMs; yesterday. Two thousand 
people on the banks watched tbe Imbjer 
• ‘on nod were much Interested. The 
baptism was the result of a revival that 
has been conducted Is West Park by 
Prophet Joues.

Sack to Work Again;

__Everything Is now In complete running
order again at tbe plant of the Sympho- 
hion Manufacturing Ompanj?. whe-e over 
100 employes struck. AH the old hands 
have returned to .work, with the assurance 
that when business warrants, the reduction; 
of five per cent, in wages; recefstly made, 
will be taken off.

HOWELL TALKS ON 
NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Tells Where He Stands On 
the Army and Ship Sub

sidy Bills.

Representative Benjamin F. Howell of 
the Third District, has this to say concern

ing the variods important; matters that 
will come upferconilderation In the next 
Congress:

“ I  must say that as a general proposi
tion I  am heartily opposed to a large 
standing army. If, however, St Is demon
strated conclusively that there ie real need 
for a larger army I  favor supplying the 
increase. If  a larger force than we have 
at present Is required to suppress the In
surrection io ehe Philippines we should 
have it, so that the rebellion may be put 
down and peace restored with as little loss 
of time as possible. It  la by prompt, de
cisive action In matters of that sort that 
the most efficacious, as well aa the most 
merciful, method is found.

“ I  am heartily in favor of a reduction 
of the war taxes, and I  believe that the 
s.raountof the reduction should be as great 

as prudence will permit. Of course It is 
too early yet to specify just how the re- 
ductlon is to be eSected, but a reduction 
there should be,

“ As for tbe.Bhip subsidy bill,” said Mr, 
Howell, “ there have been so many un
satisfactory measures presented In that 
connection, and there Is so much to be 

said on both sides of the subsidy question, 
tbat I*do not care to be quoted either for 
or apninst a sblp subsidy Kill until such 
bill has bpen drawn »p and Its provisions 
established definitely.

“My opinions as to the Hay-Pauncefote 
canal treaty are the outcome of informs 
tion and Investigation as yet Incomplete, 
but the general sentiment of the House 
last year, a sentiment which I  share, 
seemed tc be In favor of exclusively 
American control of the canal.

“The reapportlonment bill touches upon 
a matter that js very delicate indeed. And 
yet, when we consider tbat in some dis
tricts ip the north there are more votes 
cast in an election, for Congressman than 
are cast in alx or seven Congressional diiit 
tricts in southern states, it is evident that 
there is a chance for reform. The prob- 

em is one* that should be very seriously 
considered.

“I am heartily In favor of the Spooner 
resolution. There is no man, no party of 
men, so thoroughly well qualified to deal 
with tbe situation in the Philippines as is 

the President, He Is thoroughly inform
ed and in possession of every fact con
cerning conditions lei the islands, and 
should be permitted to attend to affairs 
there and direct tbe solution of the prob
lems confronting us there. 1 take this 
ground because I. hold that there is no 

state of war In tbe Philippines, but only 
an insurrection.”

Read Crosbie’s ! advertisement on sixth 
page of.JopaNAi,,

You prosper i f  you  p r in t , p ro v id in g  the  

p r in t in g  is executed a t T h e  J o o j in a l  office

GOVERNOR VOORHEES’ STAFF.

Will Assist State’s Executive at Wash- 
. . ington CelehraUoe.

Special orders were Issued by Adjutant- 
General Oliphant Saturday, by which 
Major William Joyce Sewell, Jr., of Cam
den, Captain Charles W. Parker of Jersey 
City and Captain William Libbey of 
Princeton were detailed aa acting aldes- 
de-camp^on the staff of the Governor until 
December 15.

The purpose of this detail H to accom
pany Governor Voorhees in the demon
stration at Washington, December 12, 
when the anniversary of the location Of 

tbe seat of government at that point will 
be celebrated.

Big Salvage for the Spartan.

Tbe British steamer Margaret Jones, 
which went ashore on the coast of Mary
land ttlKmt a week ago, was hauled off 
last Saturday by the sea-going tug Spar
tan, in which Asbury Park capital is rep- 
seated to the amount of $20,000 The 
Spartan towed the steamer to the Dela
ware Breakwater, and left her there to 
take a fleet of barges up east. The 
amount of salvage which the Spartan will 
receive will be determined by tbe Phils 

delphla Board of Marine Underwriters,

Bid Was Tqo Low.

The Neptune Honaa in Second avenue 
was to have been sold at public sale this 
morning. The highest bid received Was 
$5,700 from A. Culver, but the executor 
would not "allow the property to be sold 
at this figure, considering ' >t too low. 
Another attempt to sell the bouse will be 
made next month.

Attention 1 Odd Fellows.

The members .of Neptune- Lodge, No. 84 
I. O. O. F , and also aembers of sistpr 
lodges are earnestly requested to meet in 
Manning Hall, Tuesday morning, Decem 
ber 4 at 9 o'clock sharp, to attend the funeral 
of our Jate .brother, Alfred J. Mason, St. 
Funeral badges and white gloves.

Thouas Cook , N. G.
A. T. VanCuevel Sec’y.

- 290—Adv.

TUSTING

PIANO

EXPERIENCE-

Sixteen years of it. We 
have soldmore pianos, bet
ter pianos, rented more 
kinds of pianos- and ob
tained more piano knowl
edge through actual test 
than any oae of our com
petitors. Piano players 
play on the certainty - of 
experience when they play 
on a piano sold by Tustmg. 
As for our prices, quality 
for quality, they are the 
lowest in the county.

R. L TUSTING.

TAYLOR &  TWSTIRG BU ILD ING 

MATTISOH AVE . & BOND ST,

FOR SALE
A splendid property on 
Asbury Avenue,;sa;ond 
block from ocean, A 
decided bargain: for 
somebody. Call and 
get particulars.

Covert
208 Bond S t, Asbury Parh, N, J i”

SHOES HADE TO ORDER
‘$2.S0~*up.:’ ' First-class 'work- 
manship. REPAIRING neat
ly done at lowest prices. . .

n. E. TEITELBAUH
Naxtto P. 0 . BRADLEY BEACH

NOW IS  T H E  T lM l: T O

Have Your Houss'Painted
and ro6ms papered. I do first-clap*-' worl- 

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
409H  First Avenue, Asbary park.

Good Meat at
BRADLEY MARKET

To be sold at rock bottom prices for 
cash only.

Leg of Lamb, 12
Leg of Mutton - 10 
Pork Chops, 10
Forequarter of Lamb 9 
Hindquarter of Lamb 12 
Shoulder Chops 10, 3 lbs 25 
Rib Roast 12
Sirloin Steak 16
Porterhouse Steak 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25 
Pot Roast Beef 5', 6, 8 
Sausage 10
Frankfurter Sausage lOj 
Bologna 9
Fresh Hams 12
Scrapple, our own make, 6 
Sugar Cured Hams 12 
Spring Chickens and Turkeys. 

Liver Wurst, Blood Puddings
A Flrst-cfass Market sad Meats v 

of the Best Quality.

' I r f  UKE AVENUE and
l U l l d U t S  MAIN STREET.

I have the 
best 
line

Rugby Footballs 
at low prices 
Boxing Gloves in 

ordinary sizes 
of Striking Bags for the 1

development of muscle

sporting iTrl°s 
goods in  town

HARRY A. eoePEPy,
stationer and Newsdealer,

Cor. Bond St. and MattlsjnAv-

I
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And Current Feminine Gossip

Many a family longed hopelessly on previous Thanksgiving days for 
• m  one turkey,.bat the new wave of prosperity permits little Dotty Dlm- 

ple to ofTsi: a choice of'twoflna.tohblera to her doting parents. 1 !' '

t*i!

GOOD CRANBERRY RECIPES.
.i,’i ) —fr—r f :  \-i.

Cranberry Jelly.—Wash a quantity 
of cranberriea thoroughly. Measure 
them, and to every quart add one pound 
of sugar and one full, cupful of water. 
Put this in a preserving pan and place 
on the fire to simmer for half an hour. 
Then pass through a -strainer, and 
■when cool turn It into molds.

Cranberry Tart.—One pint of cran
berries, one-half pint of granulated 
sugar, one-half pint water,, pick.the 
cranberries over. Wash and put in a 
stewpan (porcelain is best), then add 
ther %vater nnd sugar. Cook tlie sauce 
rapidly for 10 or 15 minutes, then turn 
into, a  mold and set' away to harden.

Cranberry Pie.—Chop one cupful of 
cranberries and half a cupful of seeded- 

- raisins together into small pieces; add 
to this a cupful of sugar,-a half-cupful 
of water, a, teaspoonful of flour and 
a teaspoorfful of vanilla. Bake with ail 
■upper and under crust.

Cranberry Sauce.—One quart of cran
berries, two pupfuls of sugur and two 
cupfuls of water. Put them in a porce
lain-lined or granite saucepan, with wa

ter to co»er tnem. UObk until tenter, 
add sugar and remov%as soon as sugar 
Is dissolved.

In the Shadow of (be Benches.

In the shadow of the beeches.
Where the many, wild flowers bloom; 

Where the leaf)! »Uenee . pleaches 
Green a root of cool'iperfume,

Have you felt an awe imperious 
As when. Ip a church mysterious 

Windows fill with God the gloom?

In the shadow ot the beeches 
Where the rock-Iedged waters flow; 

Where the sun's white splendor bleaches 
Every wave to foamlngr snq^i ,

- Have you felt a music solemn ’
As when minster arch and column, 

Echo or,jan->vorshIp. low?

In the shadow of the* beeches 
Where the > light and shade are blent; 

Where the forest-blrd beseeches,
And the wild Is sweet with stent—

• Is It Joy or melancholy ; ..
That o'erwhelms us partly, wholly 

To our spirit's betterment? ..../.

In the shadow ot the beeches 
Lay me where.no eye perceives;

Where—like some great arm that reaches 
Gently as a love that grieves—

One gnarled root may clasp me kindly. 
While the long years, working blindly. 

Slowly change my dust to leaves. 
—Madison Cawein, in N, Y. Independent.

P
A Catalogue DescrimngSt6rling Silver 

Novelties Can Be Had Fob The Asking. . .

f t  Oloifld You f t  
Like €o?

Have us show you over our extensive

line of Holiday Stock...that would help

you in the perplexities that are sure to

*' come at this time of the year when you

want to please your friends....And they

will surely be delighted if you make a

selection for them from some of our

new lines of......

Diamond Rings, Watches, 
Brooches, Chains, Bracelets 
Or something in Leather—a 
Pocketbook, beautifully mount
ed with Gold or Silver, a Wallet, 
Card Cases, Cigar or Cigarette * 
Holders, Umbrellas with all 
the latest handles, and some 
very pretty pieces in Ebony.... ~

FANCIES OF FASHION.

Blouses and Shirt Waists ; More 

Than Ever?Beft>ptJ??> 

— " 

Et***'.; Known Material Bntwii Into 
* fUelr CoBitractlon--ClitttiiiIn0 

Model* for Afternoon and 
Evening Wear.

A'
[Special New York Letter.J 

8 EACH new season ,- advances 
there is always an absurd ru
mor to the -effect that fashion 

makers have doomed the blouse and its 
twin sister the shirt waist’fo'utfer ob
livion,.but with exactly the saine regu
larity these delightful garments ccnne 
to the front, smiling and’ serene, and 
beautiful as a morning in spring.

This season was no exception to pre
ceding ones, only in so far as the ru
mors were more exaggerated than 
usual; but, as if -to make the denial 
more vigorous and emphatic than- ever 
before, both tbe blouse and shirt come 
to ps in a glorified form, mOTebeskjitiful 
and fascinating, being artistic and,per
fect down to the snuklest detaij. Every 
known material enters into' "their 
construction, from tjie cheapest cot
ton to the costliest, Bilk, While in de
sign and finish they are uttelrly without 
limit,iand t ie  same may be said of their 
price. ,Qn^ and all of these late models 
are remsifkjvble as much for the novel 
originality of their stylo qa.ior, t ie  ex
quisite combination of color .and deco
ration seen on both day and evening 
waists.
1 The most marked feature in air the 
newest blouses is the elaboration, not 
to -3hy fussiness, seep in the sleeves. 
This fact lends,me to think that before 
the ,season is much, further; advanced 
we Eha l̂ see many exaggeratiops of the 
full puffed sleeve.of the moment, but 
let us hope it will fee some time before 
lovely woman will disfigure her shoul
ders and arms by the1 erstwhile balloon 
sleeve..- ' '•
! But to return to the blouse. The 
handsomest models, brought out this 
season, and also the most; expensive 
one;?, art: made of fine Chantilly lac? 
mounted on a, foundation of cloth^ot- 
gold—the fjhimmer of the gold cloth
thSfough the solt meshes of the lace
> Ot -...I *!-■< ■ ■ ') I'.r '7 ?!

more eSloctlvc - as wqJV do comewhut 
newer than either chiffonier the plain 
net, io considered quite the proper 
thing to' use.for thls.purpoae. Accord
ing to thq^latestj'cdiot of Dame F&s-h- 
6m the pnc nnd onjjr correct manner in 
whloh tjjls ’lafle! may (be used is to 
mouijt ft over a white'taffeta silk lin
ing, and when fashioned in this way 
th e  e ffec t is simply stunning.

The thing par excellence for evening 
wear is a. blouse slightly decollete, made 
of white mousseline de sole, cunningly 
inserted with strips' of, finely sequined 
black lace; its beauty being further 
enhanced by inean^.of a' fcjoad' folded 
g-irdle of white satin held in place by 
any number of tiny jeweled-headed 
pins. This waist, wjtIt its fine trim- 
mihgs of lace and its general air of 
daintiness, is charming and desirable 
to a marked degree;- but, alas, like so 
many other things pertaining to the 
fashionable wardrobe of the rrfbment, 
is so costly in price as to jilace it.quite 
beyond the reach,of any but the fortu
nate possessors of a full purse. ■

Tucked taffeta'silk blouses are more 
than ever de'rigeur. Within the past 
week I  have seen some very pretty modr 
els made in this popular fashion. The 
prettiest 'one, in. my opinion, was made 
of shimmering v?hite taffeta, closely, 
tucked, each tiny tuck being outlined 
by a mere thread of goM. The chic’air 
of the waist, however, depended solely 
upon the collair, Which was made in'the 
fashionable pointed, style,; .'heavily 
stitched with gold thread and fastened 
to the waist by means. o? small gold 
buttons set in a rim.of pearl.

Black taffeta silk blouses are ever in 
good taste and vastly becoming to the 
majority of womankind. They come in 
a great variety of pretty style*, and' 
where all are so charming it is rather 
adifficult matter to pick out one as mer
iting description more than nnother; 
yet I  remember there waq one that 
struck my particular fancy, both oij ac-, 
count of its originality, and general 
good appearance as well as its simplic
ity of design. It  was tucked, of course,, 
but in this instance the tucks were 
somewhat wider, than any I  had ever 
seen. Tbe front Was slightly’potifehed 
and opened to disclose a becoming lit
tle .vest of stitched silk, crossed by nar
row strappings of handsome galloon; 
while, the, (sleeve* ,n3a*jfl,fin the popular 
bishop shape, was,finished a t fhe wrist 
by a big, turned-back oujff trimmed with

The Census of 1900.

A booklet giving the population of all 

cities of the United States of 25,000 and 
over according to the cennos of 1000, has 
just been issued by the Passenger depart
ment of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Bailway, and a copy of it may be obtained 
by sending your address, with two-cent 
stamp to pay postage, to the General Pas
senger Agtot of the .Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Kail wav, Chicago, 111.—Adv.

1 ' :' " 1  i 
DAINTY BLOUSES FOR ALL OCCASIONa

being particularly st’rfking. The sleeves 
In these models follow, la outline-the 
quaint “1850” style, while, without ex
ception, the -gird}# is o l  the pointed 
order, dr^iijo i f  tfout und^r, a
slide buckle.

Fur, chiffon and’ lace form a some
what incongruous, b|it a t the same 
time a truly, charming decoration on 
not a few swell-looking blouses made 
of crepe de chine,, whiip broad ostrich 
feather bands and dainty mil'about Jn 
combination are seen to particular ad
vantage on some of the latest winter 
models fashioned of panne velvet in 
rich black,1 as well a*'in  all the deli
cate pastel colorings /Suitable for

...Special Notices.

V- EXCURSIONS

Californio, Mexico, Hot Spring ond 
Arkansas.

The Missouri Pacific Riilway, the Fast 
Mail Koute between "St. Louis and Kansas 
('ity, in addition to ilB Colorado Short Line 
to Denver anti Sft't Lake City, and the 
Rocky Mountain Houte to California, bIbo 
embraces in its system the Iron Mountain 
Route, the short line to principal. Texas 
points—the true Southern Route to Califbr? 
Dia. For theseason of 1900 and 1901 regu
lar weekly, personally conducted and inex
pensive, though comfortable ^excursions to 
Los Angeled and Son Francisco will be op
erated over this rgbte.. Personally conduct: 
ed excursions—all -expenses paid—to 
Mexico. Special excursion licltets to "The 
World's 8anitarium”‘r-Hbt Pprlngs, Arkan
sas, America’s famous winter and tummfer 
health resort.

Write for full information to J. P. 
McCann, Trav. Pass, Agent, or W. E. Hoyt, 
Geh’l Eastern Pass, Agent, 391 Broadway, 
Now York. - -■ ' .V. , : '

UNCLAIMED LEITERS.

Letters In Asbury Park Post Office 
Week Ending November 24.
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I FOR EVENING WEAR.I - •
evening wear.' The jaunty little lace 
bolero, while not to be reckoned among 
the novelties by any manner of means,

, is still one of the most sought after 
adjuncts to ther blouse -beautiful. It 
will continue to play its Important 
dual part renovating old waists and 
ornamenting new ones. The fancy of 
the moment is to mount it over tin ac
cordion1 plaited black' chiffon blouse, 
which is made to pouch ever so slightly 
both back and front over a folded girdle 
of white panne velvet. I  might men
tion as an interesting item of fashion 
news that the accordion plaited blouse, 
although it  enjoyed a wonderful reign 
of popularity the past', three seasons, 
Is not passe in any sense of the word, 
but on the contrary, is one .of the most 
popular of the moment. Fine black 
Chantilly lace accordion plaited, being

several rows of the galloon, stitched 
down flat. •

Tucked velvet blouses are to be count
ed among the eettson’s favorites. They 
are exceedingly rich and1 hahdeonje in 
appearance, and ere the; swell thing to 
buy;;.but it  should ever be borne- in 
mind that their manifold charms can be 
exploited only by tbe tall, slender wom
an endowed by kind nature with a  «Um 
waitt and a fine figure.

The devotees of the woolen bloase, 
and their name is legion, will find 
mpchSito' prhlse and little to condemn 
in this; season’s models. Fashionable 
dressmakers are fashiofllng * their 
handsomest wool blouses of fine cash- 
mere, elaborately trimmed with fall
ey galloon of eriry kind and descrip- 
ifcion,-'usually finished with a folded 
Collar and flaring cuff of panne vel
vet, black being given the preference. 
Many of the handsomest cashmere 
blouses are tucked just as though 
made of silk. I  saw a lovely one yes
terday in the new shade of pink, pro
fusely tucked and trimmed with quan
tities of lace. As-there is a distinct 
likii.p for dark red, it naturally fol
lows there are red waists galore.
; Wth-the first chilly breath of win
ter our thoughts turn; in' the direc
tion of something cozlly warm in the 
wny of flannel blourieB and shirt, 
waists. As if to meet /this very re
quirement up»-to-date sHrtmakers are 
(Urningoutsome^ideal waists fashioned 
i t  silk-flnished flannel. They are made 
perfectly plain, the ' sqb'are Bhoulder 
effect being carefully maintained, 
tvliile the comfortable fitting coat 
sjeeve is made to flare a little at the 
yriel.
i No matter how much money we 
spend on our gowns and blouses, it 
1b in our neckwear that extravagance 
ljuns riot. One can spend a small for
tune bn these fallals of fashions and 
ijt the end of the season have nothing 
t,o shpw for the expenditure. I t  takes 

lot of pin money to buy one of the 
simple creations composed of mousse- 
l)ne"die sole and soft goffered ruffles^ 
fit chiffon! and the same may be, writ
ten fit, jhe, huge ruffle of black acoor- 
dion plaited chiffon edged with os
trich feathers or fine fur. The be
coming tulle bow has by no means 
disappeared, only now it is of an enor
mous size. I t  does riot figure, of; 
course, among the-leading novelties ofr 
fashion,i.but .its .becdmingness is so 
.undeniable tbat,-like the dainty chif-; 
frro bow, it  will never entirely t&kp its 
departure.

KATE) GARDNER-

The Beit o t Life.

Not till life’s heat la cooled.
The headlong rush ajowfid to’a quiet pace. 

And every purblind passion that has 
; ruled ■ . ' - S'-‘i 1 ■ ■ ’

Our noisier years at last 
Spurs us In vain; and. weary of the race. 
We care no more who loses or who wins— 
Ah! < not till all tbe best of life seems past 

* The best ot life begins.
; - , - ' *= (.i 

To toll for only tame,
HandclappIng.-i and the fickle gusts Ot 

praise.
For place or power of gold to gild a name 

Above the grave whereto 
All' paths will bring us. were to lose our

days— ■ : , .-. ; :: -
(We, on whose ears youth’s passing bell has 

tolled)
In blowing bubbles, even as children do, 

Forgetting wo grow old.,

- But the world widens when 
Such hope of trivial gain, tl-at ruled, us lies 

Broken among Our childhood's toys; for 
! then . .'•-'•ii! ;r;

We win to self-control! " , 
And mall ourselves In manhood, and ther* 

rise ' -;-1 1 ' 5 
Upon gs from the vast and windless height 
Those clearer thoughts tbat are unto tbs 

,- ' soul ' ' ' 11 " •'' '• ' •' ' ' ' *'
■ j W hat stars are to the night.

Ju s tic e  W i l l  Come.
You may grind and screw your neighbor

Out of every centhe ow ns:...............
You may, fry his whole life’s fatness, 
i Leaving naught but shining bones;
Go and kick the underpinning . {

When the poor, folks try to climb 
Up to things that promise better.

Go nnd spend your, leisure time'

I
 Palling cash away from others,;,

. Till your purse is fat and strong,

TUI your credit Is established.'
And your: bank account is long. >

That’s all true 
But, mark you.

Some time or other, as sure as the day. 
Justice will come and you’ll get your pay! 
Jtistice will come and examine the brand 
Made by the dollar you hold In your hMdf 
—Rural New Yorker. . .

Arrive! end Beporluro tifUollg. ̂  

ASBUHY PA RK '1"*
M AILS CLOSE,

. 'For New York and points north—7.30t 
ll;40a.m.; 8. S&, 6.5ft p. m,.

For Trenton, Philadelphia and' Mints 
South—7,11.40 a. m.|'3,30.5.60 p. m.

For Freehold-7.30, 11,40 a. m.; 8.30,
5.50 p. m. ■ ,, ' i '

For Point Pleasant and Way utatioUB— 
10 05 a, m.j 1, 6.60 p. m.

For Ocean Grove—7, 10.05 a. m.; 6.50 
m. •' •• -,v'r-'• ' 1 •

MA.IL8 AEEIVE.
From New York and points north—7,09. 

10.36 a. m.; 1.2-5, 2 53, 6.28, 0.48 p.m.
From Kcw York dlreot—2.55; 8.'45 p. m. 
From Philadelphia and poinU Bouth— 

,7.09,1035, ,11 a. m.; 5.'40 p. m 
From Trenton-r-7.09, 10.85,11 a. m.; 2.15, 

6.40 p. m.
From iFreehold—7.09, 10.86, 11 a; m.; 

6,28 p. m.. ■
From Point Pleasant and way Btationa— 
a. m.; 12.10, 4, 0.20 p. m.
From Ocean Grove—7.15 a.m.: 12 m.t

6.50 p.m. , /  ’

. ooi,i.ECTiojra and deliveries. ,. 

Collections from letter boxes—0. 11 a.m.;
, B0 p.in. r *
Deliveries, by carriers— 8 and 11 a. m.: 
80p.m. . '

> OCEAN OBOYE.
MAILS CLOSE.

For New York and points north--7.30,
10.30 a. m.; 1, 8.80,6 p. m. v *

For Trenton, Philadelphia and points 
south—7 a. m.j 12 noon; 3.30, 6 p. m.

For Asbury Park—7 a. to.; 12 noon, 
p.m- v -

MAILS ARRIVE.
.From.New York and points north—7.10,

10.30 a. m ; 4 ,6.10 p. m.
From Trenton, Philadelphia and points 

south—710,10.30,11.80 a. m.; 4, 6.10 p. m.
From Asbury Park—7 a. m.; 12 nocn:

6 p.m. i - - 1
COLLECTIONS AND DELIVEMICS. 

Collections made from letter box£s at 6.
9.80 a.m., and 12 noon; and 5.80 p.m. Do. 
livfrlesV by carriers at 8 ^nd 11  m, and
4.80 p. m.

A|bury Park Fire Alarms.

17—Banns and Bond. ■
19—Cookman and Main.
28-rCookman snd. Bangs.
3g—Second and Ms^h. ,
37—Main and Monroe.
44—Second and Grand.
46—Asbury {ux} EmorJ.
51—Sewall end Beck.
56—Anbury and Kingsley.
68—Fourth snd Bond.'4 • • ••
64̂ Puujrth iUm GrAiidi;': -..
72—Sioond and-Bergh. ' -
70—Fourth and KiOMley.
82—SUth'ahd Grand.'
84r-8ftVBDth and Bond.
91 -^Seventh, snd, TViebh.
5j3—fipipet and Webby 

' . . ., 8IOHAIA
0-fl̂ -6—General alarm. 2—Fire out*

Octian Grove F in Alarms.:

22—Cliyton’s Store, Main Avenne. 
33r-8urf.and Beach.
24—Embury and Beach.
26—Main and Pilgrim Pathway.

. 26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway.
27—Tsbor Wsy and Pennsylvania.
22—Clark and. Nesr Jersey.
34—Heck and Whiteiield..
35—Main Avenue Gates.
42—Corltes and Sonth Main, West Grove. 
48r-Unexcelled Engine House, W at 

,  ̂Grove. . , ''Si 1 ; •; . ■
BI0RAL8.

4-4-4—Fire is out of town. 5-5-5—Gen
eral alarm.

When you want HELP

Try
the
Journal's ;. 
Gent*a- 
word 
column.

Much Depends m  the'Peh
and ink. The fate of a fortune may hang 
upon the legibility of a signature!

-1 BTATIOHEEY ;
used for business, and social purposes eltouJa 
be good.

Our stock consists of the most merltoriom 
articles in each line. Have tlie quality de
sired by those who use the best. ’

And the beat pre not necessarily big} 
pvieed. The figures will iprove that,

H (3. JOHNSTONj ^06Main St

Weather Signals.

,  ■ IXAO. SIONAI&

No. 1. white flag—xjifar or fair weather.
go- 2, ' flag-KjWn^or snqw., j ;
No. 3, white apa blue flag-p-Local raioa.
No. 4, black triaogiilar fJag'-̂ -TfempenUure 

n g o a l , .  • . - i ,  r ‘  i . , . i , . f , , ,

, JSo. 5, white flag with black square in 
ceDtre—Cold wave. , ,

.Tvi r t , ' ’v-- ■L-’f-4* • i ' ‘ ■ '" -
COMBINATION 0IONAIB.

No. 1, alone, tyr weather, «a;ionary tem
perature. ‘ ;  ; ( . . .

r*?ti? alone’ rain ̂ rsnow> stationaiy ian-

No. 3, alone, local rain, stationary tem
perature. ' , i. ,
, No. 1, with No. 4 above it, fair weather, 
warmer: ., J'!

No. 1, with Na 4 below it , fair weather, 
colder. ’

No. 2, with No. 4 above it, wanner 
weather,'rain or snow. .

No. 2, with No. 4 below ’ it, bolder 
weather, rain or snow..

No. 3, with No. 4 above it, warmer 
westher, with locad rain*. : >■. \ ■

No. 3, with No. ’4 below it, colder 
weather, with local rains.

No. 1, with No. 6, fair weather, cold wave.
No. 2. with No. 5, wet weather, cold wave.

JO HN N. B 6 RT IS,

708 MATnsbW AVEKTD .̂ 

Co(Hn* «nd Bnrlii ijsikot*
nlsb^d.to ardnr.

on hand or far 
mssboas-181 B.

Bradley Beach people can 

buy tl̂ e Asbury Park Daily

JoU&itAi ai' Napli ' ̂ oiart^’s 

Bicycle SKop every evening.

W-EUGENE
FIELD’S 
PO E ^ S
f l $ ’

1001
i THjE book o f 
the centory.

Handeoiaely 
IllUEtrated b  y 
tbirty-two o f  
tbeV“world'tt v. 
greatest artltts. "/

C f v e n  f r o o
to each perioa Interested fn 
subscrlblnsr to ttio Eugene 
Weld Monnment Bqnvenlr, 
Fnnd. Snbecrlbo inytunount 
desired, fiubBcrlptluus as low 

[ as $1.00 will entitle donor to 
[ this dainty artlstio volumo. . ‘

“  Ff ELD FLOWERS''
(olotli bound, Bill), as a oer. 
tlflcateof eutsorlption tofund. 
Book contains ‘n • seleotton of 
Field’s best ard most repre
sentative workB and is ready 
for delivery. >.. ■
* But for tho tioble1 oon jibu- 

tlon of the world’s greatest
artists th is book could no t havo beon m annfac 
tured for leas than  §7.00. ■ ;

The Fund created Is divided cqnally between 
the family of tho lat^ Eugene Field and the Fund, 
for tbe bulldlnsoln monnmtiut to tliomomoryof 
the beloved poet of cbHflbood.' Address; . 
Eugene Flold Ko»hmont Bonvenlr Fund, 

(Also at book Btorpa) 100 Monroe St., Chicago, 
If yoa4l90 wlfh to sehd postagô  epolose lO cte,

\  . - ' i i : .

/  f  1 • '{

- '  : ' ' f -  • ’ :'-



OBu R n a l

Secretary, Rj*Mden fjs The, Veteran Hercuryof the 
Past Quarter-Cmtury’s Chi f Executives.

PRESIDENT FRYE OPENING THE LNITED STATES’ SENATE.
Famous Maine Law Haker Is The Head Pro, Tempore of The Nation’s Higher 

Legislative Branch—Dignity and Decisiveness His Characteristics..

toward turning tlie anomalous smmcion in 
China by negotiations for d settlement at 
the earliest possible moment. As soon fix 
the sacred duty of relieving our legation 
nnd its dependents iyas accomplished we 
withdrew from active hostilities, lenviii 
our legation under an adequate guard ii 
Peking as u channel of negotiation mi. 
settlement, a course .adopted by other 
of the interested powers. Overtures o 
the empowered representatives of tilt 
Chinese emperor have been considerately 
entertained. ,

The president recapitulates the atti 
tude of the administration to the Rus
sian and French notes and concludes that 
part of his message relating to China a 
follows: j, !■■■.”

The government of Russia lias put for 
ward a suggestion that in' the event ot 
protracted divergence of views in regatd 
to indemnities the inatteiv may ; be re’e 
gated to the court of arbitration.) at Th 
Hague. I favorably incline to. this, be 
lieving that high tribunal could not fai 
to reach a solution no less conducive t 
tho stability and enlarged prosperity'of 
China itself thati immediately beneneia. 
to the powers.. '■'

THE EXPOSITION AT PARIS:;
The president then refers'to .various 

matters uffecting foreign countries rather 
than out’ own and continues by ’Speaking 
of our part iu the Paris exhibition. He 
says: . - • !

Despite all these drawbacks the con 
tribution of the United States was hot 
only tlie largest foreign display, but-was 
among the earliest in place and the most 
orderly in arrangement. Our exhibits 
were shown in 101 out of 121 classes 
and more’ completely covered tile entire 
classification than those of any1' other 
nation. In total number they ranked 
next after those of France, arid tlie'at
tractive form in which they were pre
sented secured general attention.., j. ■
. A criterion of the extent -.rind''success
or our participation and of the thor
oughness with which onr exhibits were 
organized is seen in tlu1 awards grant
ed to American exhibitors by the 
International jury—namely,, grand prizes, 
240; goldmedals, 597; silver medals,'776;' 
bronze medals, 541, and honorable men
tions, 322—2,476 in all, being the great 
est total number given to the exhibit of 
any exhibiting nation, as well as,,the 
largest number in each grade. This; sig
nificant recognition of merit in competi
tion with the chosen exhibits of all other 
nations nnd at the hands of juries al
most wholly made up of representatives 
of France und other competing countries 
is not only most gratifying, but is espe
cially 'valuable, since it sets us to the 
front in international questions'of sup
ply and demand, while the lnrge porpor- 
tion of awards in the classes of art nnd 
artistic manufactures afforded unexpect
ed proof ,of the stimulation of national 
culture by the prosperity that flows from 
natural productiveness joined to indus
trial excellence.

Good will prevails in our relations with 
the German empire. An amicable ad
justment of the long pending question of 
the admission' of our life insurance com
panies to do business in Prussia has been 
reached. ,. One of the principal companies 

j has already' been readmitted, and the 
way is opened for the others to share the 
privilege. •

SAMOA.
-The settlement of the Samoan problem, 

to which I adverted in my Inst message, 
has accomplished good results. Pence 
and contentment-prevail in the islands, 
especially in Tutuiln, where a convenient 
administration, that has wort the con
fidence and esteem of the kindly disposed 
natives, has been organized under the 
direction of the commander of the Unit
ed States naval station at Pango-Pango.

An imperial meat inspection law has 
been enacted for Germany. While it 
may simplify the inspections, it prohibits 
certaiu products heretofore admitted. 
There is still great uncertainty as to 
whether our well nigh extinguished Ger
man trade in meat products can revive 
under its new burdens. Much will de- 
ueud upon regulations pot yet promnl-

SECRETARY PRUDEN CARRYING THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

.j Snapshot by Onr Speclnl Staff,Photographer at Washington. , “< 
Whenever the Chief Executive communicates with Congress, he doe* sd 

through Secretary Pruden, who has carried the messages of all the Presi

dents of the United States In the. past twenty-five years. This' snapshot 
■hows the veteran Mercury ascending the Senate steps with the momentous 

’document. '_______j l ._  < * 1.1 I Lit - Li- Lt̂ .i-.i-.«m*v.: .

gtited, wmcn we co’nnaentiy nope win oe 
Free from the discriminations which at
tended the enforcement of the old stat
utes. i

Our friendly relations with Great Brit
ain continue. The war in southern Af
rica introduced important, questions. A 
condition unusual in international wars 
Was presented’in that while one belliger
ent had control, of the seas the other had 
no ports, shipping or direct trade, but 
was only accessible through the territory
oi a neutral. Vexatious questions arose 
tnroiigh Great Britain's action in1 re
spect to neu 11 at cargoes, not con tin bund 
in their own nature, shipped to, Poitu-

gueee South Africa on the score of proba
ble or suspected ultimate destination to 
the Boer states.

. Such consignments in British ships, by 
which alone direct ti'ade is Itept up be
tween our ports and southern Africa, 
were seized In application' of: a municipal 
law prohibiting British vessels from trad
ing with the cne/ny without regard,to 
any contraband character of the goods, 
while cargoes shipped to Delagoa Bay 
in neutral bottoms were arrested Ou the 
ground of alleged destination to-enemy's 
country. Appropriate representations on 
our part resulted in the British govern
ment agreeing to purchase outright all 
such goods shown to be the actual prop
erty . of American citizi ns, thus closing 
the incident to tlie satisfaction of the 
immediately interested panic*, although 
unfortunately without 11 h.-oml settlement 
of the question of a neutral's right to 
send goods not - contraband per se to a 
neutral port adjacent to ak belligerent 
area.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
The work of niarkiiig certain provision

al boundary points for convenience of 
administration around the head of Lynn 
canal, in accordance with the temporary 
arrangement of October. 18!)!). was com
pleted by a joint survey in July last. The 
modus vivendi has so far worked without 
friction, and the Dominion government 
bus provided rules nnd regulations for 
securing to our citizens the Wnelit of 
the reciprocal stipulation that the citi
zens or subjects of either power found by 
that arrangement within the temporary 
jurisdiction of the other shall suffer no 
diminution of the .nights and privileges 
they have hitherto enjoyed: but, however 
necessary such an expedient may have 
been to thle.over the grave emergencies 
of tho situation, it is at best but an un
satisfactory makeshift, which should not 
be suffered to delay tile speedy anil com
plete establishment of the frontier line to 
which we are entitled under ihe Russo- 
Ameiicnu treaty for the cession of Alas
ka.

In. this relation. I may refer again to 
the need of deliiiitely marking the Alas
kan boundary where it follows the one 
hundred and forty-first meridian. A con
vention to that end'has been before the 
seriate for some two years, hut us no ac
tion has been taken I contemplate nego
tiating a new convention for a joint de
termination of the, meridian by tele
graphic observations. These, it is believ
ed, will give morh accurate and .unques
tionable results than the sidereal methods 
heretofore independently followed, which, 
QS i$ shown, proved discrepant at several 
points on the line, although ri'6t varying 

‘ at any place more than 700 feet. ' ’
,, The. assassination o f  King Humbert 
called forth sincere expressions of sorrow 
from this government and people, and oc
casion was fitly taKeri to testify to the 
Italian nation the high regard ‘ heiV felt 
for the n^emory of the lamented ruler.

INTEROCEA.NIC CANAL, i
The growth of Jupan is next referred 

to. The president says our commercial 
intercourse with Mexico, continues to 
thrive. The movement foi* international 
arbitration is the subject:of another par
agraph, and the president then turns to 
the interoeenuic caual. He says: ‘

The'all important matter of an inter- 
oceanic canal has assumed a new phase. 
Adhering t» it® refusal to reopen the 
question of the forfeiture of the contract 
of the Maritime Canal company; wliich 
was terminated for alleged nonexecution 
ill October, 1S99, ■ the government of 'Ni-

Hon by declaring the so styled Itiyrê  
Gragin option void for nonpayment of tho 
stipulated advance. Protests in relntion 
to these acts. bnve. been Bled in the state 
department and are under consideration. 
Deeming itself relieved from existing en
gagements. the Nicaraguan government 
shows a disposition to deal freely witli 
tho canal question either in the way of. 
negotiations, with the United States or. 
by taking measures to promote the wa
terway.

Overtures for a convention to effect 
the building of a canal under the auspices 
of the United States are under consider; 
atiou. In tlie meantime the views of the 
congress upon the general subject? in 
the light of the report of the comnKission 
appointed to examine the comparative 
merits of the various tnmsisthnmni ship 
canal projects, may betiawoited.
"  I commend to the early attention of tlie 
senate the convention with Great Britnirf 
to facilitate the construction of snch 
canal and to remove any objection which 
might arise out of tlie convention cbm- 
nmhly called >the Clnytou-Bulwer treaty.

Satisfactory pi'ogress hns been made? 
toward the conclusion of a general treaty, 
of friendship and intercourse with Spain 
in replacement of the old treaty, which 
passed into abeyance by reason of the 
late war. A new convention of extradi
tion is approaching completion; and I 
should be much pleased were a commer
cial arrangement to follow. I feel that 
we should not suffer to pass any oppor
tunity to'' reaffirm the cordial ties that ex
isted between us and Spuiu from the 
time of our earliest •independence and to 
enhance the mutual benefits ol' that 
commercial intercourse which is natural 
between the two countries.

A bill is now ponding to effect the rec
ommendation made in .my last annual 
message that appropriate legislation be 
hud to carry into execution nrticle 7 of 
tlie treaty of peace with Spain, by which 
the United States assumed tlie payment 
of certain claims for indemnity of its cit
izens ngainst Spain. I ask that action 
be taken to fulfill this obligation.

We await tlie fulfillment of the prom--' 
ise of the sultan to uiuke reparation for 
the injuries suffered by American citi
zens iu Armenia and. elsewhere in the 
Turkish empire. I-lis' majesty's- good dis
position in this regard lias been evinced: 
by the issuance of nn irade for rebuilding 
the American college at Karput.

The fnilure of action by the 'senate nti
lts last session upon the commercial con
ventions then-submitted for its consider
ation nnd approval, although caused by 
the great pressure of other legislative 
business, lins caused much disappoint
ment to the agricultural nnd industrial 
interests of'the country, which hoped to 
profit by their provisions. The conven- 
tionnl periods fo r  their ratification hav
ing expired, it became neccssnry to sign 
additional articles extending the time for 
that purpose. This was requested on 
our part, and the other governments in
terested have concurred, with the excep
tion of one convention.

The exposition of the resources and 
products .of the western hemisphere,-;to 
be held at Buffalo next year promises 
important results not only for the United' 
States, but for the other participating 
countries. It is gratifying that the Ldtin- 
Amerii'an states have evinced the live
liest interest, nndt.the fact thut an inter- 
lintinniil-Ainerictnr congress will be held 
',ti the City of1 Mexico while the1 expt>S)ir 
•ion is in progress encourage*- the hope 
of a larger display at Buffalo thun might, 
otherwise he practicable. The-work of 
preparing an exhibit of our national re
sources is leaking satisfactory progress' 
under tlie direction of different, officials of 
the federal government, and the various 
states of tbe Union have shown a dispo
sition toward the most liberal participa
tion in the enterprise;. ' :s'n 
REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES.

The president dwells on the value “Of 
the consular reports arid then turns to 
the revenues and expenditures. He says:

It is giatlfylog to be' Able to state that- 
the surplus revenues for the fiscal year 
ended June 30/1900, were $70,527(000,18. 
For the six nrecodmir years we bad onlV

To the Senate and House of Representa
tives:
At the outgbing of the old and the In

coming of the new century yon begin the 
last session of the Fifty-sixth congress 
with evidences on every hand' of indi
vidual and national prosperity and with 
proof of the growing strength and in
creasing power for good of Republican 
institutions. Your countrymen will join 
with you in felicitation that American 
liberty. Is more firmly established than 
ever before and that love for it and the 
determination to preserve it are more 
universal' than at any former period pf 
onr history.

In our foreign intercourse the dominant 
queHtion has been the treatment of the 
Chinefee problem. Apart from this onr 
relations with the powers have been 
happy.

The* recent troubles in China spring 
from tho dniiforeign agitation which for 
the past three years has gained strength 
in the northern provinces. Their origin 
lies deep in the.character of the Chinese 
races and in the traditions of their gov
ernment! .The telegrqph and the, railway 
spreading over their land, tho steamers1 
plying on their waterways; tho merchant 
and the missionary penetrating year by 
year farther to the interior, became to, 
the Chinese mind types of an, alien in
vasion, changing tlie course ofitheir na
tional life and fraught with vague fore
bodings of disaster to their, beliefs and 
their self control.

Posting of untiforelgii placards became 
a daily occurrence, which the' repeated 
reprobation of tlio imperial power failed 
to check or punish. These inflammatory, 
appeals to the ignorance and superstition 
of the masses, mendacious und absurd in 
their accusations and deeply hostile in 
their spirit, could not blit work cumula
tive harm; They hinted at no purtieiilur 
closs of foreigners: they were impartial 
iu attacking everything foreign.

GROWTH OF TROUBLE.
An outbreak in Shaiigtuug in which 

German inissiouuries werewlain was tho 
too mitura! result of these 'malevolent 
teachings. The' posting of seditions -pla
cards,! exhorting, to tho utter-destruction 
of foreigners and of every foreign thing, 
continued UQrebuked. Hostile demonstra
tions toward.the stranger gained strength 
by organization! i ■ : ; >'.

The sqctrcontmonly styled the Boxerp 
developed greatly in the provinces north 
of thp Yang-tse arid-with tlie collusion o'f 
nianyinotablelofBclnls, including, some in 
tho' immediate! councils of the throne, it
self i became alarmingly ‘ aggressive..,. No 
foreigner’ll life, ontside of the protected 
treaty pq*t»,i was-safe. No foreign inter: 
est Was scciire from’ spoliation. ... nl
i The ' diplomatic representatives of (the 

powersiln Peking'sti-ove in vain to check 
thidimftvement. 1 Protest was followed by 
demand aad demand by renewed protest, 
to be met with perfunctory edicts from 
the palace and evasive and' futile pssur- 
nnces from the.tsung-li-yamen. , M \

The increasing gravity : of the condi
tions In China and the imminence, of peril 
to pur own diversified iutercsts in the cmr 
pire, as well as to those of nil the other 
treaty governments, were soon, inpprcci- 
uted by this government, causing it pro
found solicitude. The United States 
from the earliest days of' foreign inter? 
course-with China had followed a policy 
of pence, omitting no occasions to testify 
ghod will', to‘further tlie extension of law
ful trade, to respect the- sovereignty of its 
government and to insure by all legiti
mate and kindly but earnest means tho

SPEAKER HENDERSON OF THE HOUSE
Famous Iowan Stops Long Enough For the Journal 

A rtist to Catch His Countenance.

HENDERSON GOING TO OPEN LOWER HOUSE.

Snapshot by Our Special Staff Photographer at Washington.
Hon. David B. Henderson, of; Iowa, Speaker of the House, of Repre

sentatives, impresses all. beholders with his leonine head and carriage. 

Straight and sturdy as the forest monarchs of his native State, he stands 
forth as a-leader of men. .Our photographer sends a  snapshot of • the.1 
Speaker on his way to open thq Honso. . . . V. y  V (continued on next page)
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Cloudy tonight 'and Tuesday; probably Tain in northern portion; winds mostly
fresh from east.

HOW TO AVOID STRIKES.
Officials of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company met representatives of the 

different brotherhoods into which its employes are organized at Bethlehem, on 
Saturday, and after a frank interchange of views adjusted complaints made, by the 
employes on a basis satisfactory to both sides. In reporting W k  to the organiza
tions which they represented, the delegates to the conference said that while all 
the demands had not been granted, many concessions were made by the company- 
The agreement, they declared, was a satisfactory one and should be so viewed by 

the employes. '
It is a hopeful sign, as promising fewer conflicts between employer and em

ploye, that such conferences as the above are becoming the rule In railway circles- 
Most of the principal roads now recognize the right of tljelr employes to organize, 
and to be heard through the organization representatives. When theBe are met 
In a spirit of fairness and conciliation by the officers of the company, there 1b 

seldom difficulty In adjusting complaints1 of inequality or unjust treatment on a 
basis of mutual concession, and. with results satisfactory and creditable to both 
parties, says the Newark Evening News. As a result of this enlightened policy 
railroad strikes have almost ceased, and the .country’s commercial interests are no 
longer menaced every few months with the prospect of a tie-up on some Important 

transportation line.
There Is no reason why the same method of friendly discussion of differences 

snd their adjustment on. the give and take principle, cannot be adopted In every 
department of human Industry. It is the arrogant and arbitrary refusal to admit 
that any ground for complaint can possibly exist that lies at the bottom of most 

labor troubles.

VOTING MACHINES NEEDED.

Two thousand seven hundred and flfty- 
onp hallots cast at the recent electlon-la 
this Btate were rejected. •

That is awhole lot of votes to be thrown 
aWay, and in the event of a close election 
it might have changed the results^

Voting machines would reduce to a 
minimum the chances of the voter mak
ing a mistake in casting his ballot, and 
for that reason the suggestion that thcf 
be adopted Is worthy of serious considers- 
tlop.—Dally State Gazette^Trentian,_.

BICYCLE PRICES TOR 1901.

Indications Are That Present Ones Will 
Prevail.

The American Bicycle Company, com
monly referred to as the “ trust,” has an
nounced its list of prices for 1901on the 
well-known brands of wheels that are in
cluded In the catagory of its varlons man
ufacturing plants. They are substantially 
the same as for the current year. For 
chalnless wheels the ruling price will be 
$75, while several makes will sell at $60, 
and last year’s models will list at $50 
Chjin wheels will sell at $50 for the high- 

estjjftSJtja, with seconds listing at $85 and 
’dotarto $25. Ae the independent makers 
follow the lead of the “ trust,” there sedms 
to be little prospect of riders getting their 
mounts any cheaper than last year, unless 
they take to second-hand machines. The 
fact appears to be that Blnce the big boom 
the prices of wheels have bpen forced to 
rock bottom. It is notorious that not one 
of tbe manufacturers Is very prosperous, 

while the retailers have been forced to the 
wall in great numbers.

BEHIND THE WICKET.

The Doings of the Various Secret Orders 
in Asbttrv Park and Vicinity.

Corinthian Castle, No. 47, Knights of the 
Golden Eagle, Appleby building, at 8 
o’clock.

Asbury Park Lodge, No.’ 253,1. O. O. F , 
Winckler’s Hall, at 8 o'clock.

Canton Atlantic, No. 7,1.0.0. F., Manning 
building, at 8 o’clock. -

Grand Chief Arthur H. Hope of Asbury 
Park will visit Atlantic City tonight and 
conduct a district meeting of-the Knights 
of the Golden Eagle. On Tuesday night 
he will be at Bridgeton, Thursday at Mill
ville and Friday at Tuckerton.

The meetings at (Jamden and Pitman 
Grove were largely attended. At the latter 
the town band was engaged, and a parade 
formed, which marched through the prin
cipal streets, headed by the delegates. Mr. 
Hope expects to finish his labors next 
week.

On Wednesday night of next week Corin
thian Commandery of the Knights of the 
Golden Eagle will resame its meetings in 
the Castle Hall, Appleby Building. At the 
same time the officers elected last March 
will be installed.

DOMINO CRAZE BEGINS AGAIN.

Contest Between Monmouth County Towns 
Has Once More Been Resumed.

A domino contest was held between ten 
players from Marlboro township and a 
like number of players from Matawan 
last winter. Nesrly two thousand games 
were played. Marlboro won by a margin 
of three games.

The wives and sweethearts ot the play
ers, soon caught the domino craze, and 
while th men were out late at night at 
tbe contests tbe women got op demlno 
teas and progressive domino parties. The 
craze spread throughout the county.

In the summer domlnoa were forgotten, 
but now the game is again on. The con
test between’ Marlboro and' Matawan was 
renewed Friday evening at the home of 
John Whitlock of Matawan, with the 
same number of players as last year.

Sea Bright Favors Ocean Boulevard.

The officials of Sea Bright are heartily 
In favor of an ocean boulevard, and have 
passed the following resolution:

Resolved, That we the Mayor and Coun
cil of the Borough of Sea Bright, do most 
earnestly and heartily endorse the action 
of the Long Branch Property Holders’ 
Association In their plans to build a 
boulevard from Highland Beach to Spring 
Lake, and a committee be appointed to co
operate with them. Committee—C. V. 
Shropshire, George B. Minton and Mayor 

. Packer.

Minot House a Modern Hostelry.

The Minot House, on Third avenue,, 
which Is being enlarged at an expense of 
$15,000, is ready for the plasterers. The 
improvement adds materially to tbat sec

tion of the city, and when completed will 
make the Minot House a' thorough sum- 
mer and winter hotel. A contract has 
been glveq for an Otis electric elevator. -

Ex-Judge Hoffman Dead.

Ex-Judge Albert Hoffman died Satur. 
day night in Jersey City. He was a well- 
known Democrat, and for years a news
paper man. Governor Abbett appointed 
him Lay Judge of Hudson.

I t  will pay in the J oitskal.

■ p -  "■ > : ' :

A NEW DEPARTURE.

Splendid Copy of a Famous Painting Free 
to Everybody.

By a new process just discovered It has 
been possible to make an exact copy of 
Astee's famous painting, “A Persian 
Beauty." Vou couldn't buy the original 
for $1,000, but the copies are so perfect 
tbat If they were placed alongside of the 
original It would be Impossible to tell 
them apart. This wonderful picture will 
be given free to every reader of the great 
Philadelphia Sunday Press next Sunday, 
December 0. See the Bample which has 
been sent to your newsdealer, and you 
will be certain to want one of the pic
tures. The only way to get It will ,be 
with next Sunday’s press, and as the sup
ply will be limited it will be well to order 
your copy in advance.

PROCTOR WAS A BRYAN MAN.

So His Faith in the Defeated Idol Costs 
Him a Banquet.

F. A. Proctor has given an order to 
Fees Bros, to prepare an elaborate spread 
tonight for a party of five. Mr. Proctor 
pinned his faith on Bryan tn the recent 
election and bet Assessor Will O’Brien a 
supper for five that the silver-tongued 
orator from tbe Platte would be elected. 
Those who will sit around the festive 
board are F, A. Proctor, Assessor O’Brien, 
Sergeant-at-Arms Frank Tantum, Samuel 
Walter Fitzgerald and Washington Irving 
Woolley.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.

The Following News Items Claimed the 
Attention of the People.

Rival Eepublican primary meetings 
were held at Park Hall and two executive 
committees for Neptune township were 
elected.

Good Will Hose Company of West Park 
elected officers. .

Asbury Park Wheelmen gave a concert 
in .'their club bouse.

It snowed.

Grocer R. C. Russell of Ocean Grove 
made an assignment.

Two Trotters Killed by Collision.

The horses of Howard McIntyre 
West Long Branch and Robert Pearce 
Red Bank were killed on Thanksgiving 
day by a head-on collision. The accident 

occurred kt Pleasure Bay,, and was wit
nessed by hundreds of people- who had 
gathered to watch the trotting races. 
McIntyre and Pearce were thrown from 
their sulkies and Injured.

Dr. George B. Herbert, Dental Surgeon 
A .P. & O. G. bank building. Office hours fc 
a.m. to 5 p. m. Gits administered.—adv3-5-l

CONGRESS OPENEfr TODAY.,
Continued From Pegs Three.

McKinley Tells Congress Good News.
deficits, the aggregate of which frota 
18)4 to 1899, inclusive, amounted to 
$283,022,991.14. The receipts for the 
year from all sources, exclusive of postal 
revenues, aggregated $587,240,831.89 and 
expenditures for all purposes, except for 
the administration of the postal depart
ment, aggregated $487,713,701.71. The 
receipts from customs were $233,164,- 
871.16, an increase over the preceding 
year of $27,036,389.41. The receipts 
from internal revenue were $295,327,- 
926.76,: . an increase of $21,890,703.25 
over 1899. The receipts from miscel
laneous sources were $38,748,053.97 as 
against $36,394,970.92 for the previous 
year.

It I; gratifying also to note that during 
the year a considerable reduction Is 
shown in the expenditures of the govern
ment. The war department expenditures 
for the fiscal year 1900 were $134,774,- 
767.78, a reduction of $95,066,486.69 over 
those of 1899. . In the navy department 
the expenditures were $55,953,077.72 for 
the year 1900 as against $63,942;104.25 
for the preceding year, a decrease of $7,- 
989,026.53. In the expenditures on ac
count of Indians there was a decrease In 
1900 over 1S99 of $2,630,604.38, and in 
the civil and miscellaneous expenses f6r 
1900 there was a reduction of $13,418,- 
065.74.

Because of the excess of revenues over

STYLISH SENATOR BEVERIDGE

Snapshot by our Special Staff Pho- 
•tographer at Washington.

Hon. Albert J. Beveridge. United 
States Senator from Indiana, Is the 
Beau Nash of the higher branch. 
Always faultless in dress, urbane 
and witty, 1 be turns the laugh on 
those who speak of bls.;reglon Bneer- 
ingly as the Hoosier State. Our 
photographer snapB him in a- char
acteristic pose-.

expenditures tne secretary of tne treas
ury was enabled to apply bogds and oth
er securities to the sinking fund to'the 
amount of $56,544,556.06. The details 
of the sinking fund are set forth in the 
report of the secretary of the treasury, 
to which I  invito attention. The secre
tary of the treasury estimates 'that the 
receipts for the current fiscal year wit| 
aggregate $580,000,000 and the expendi
tures $500,000,000, leaving an excess of 
revenues over expenditures of $80,000,- 
000. The present condition of the treas
ury is one of undoubted strength. . The 
available cash balance Nov. 30 was $139,-
303.794.50. Under the formof statement 
prior to the financial law of March 14 
last there would have been included in 
the statement of available cash gold coin 
and bullion held for the redemption of 
United States notes.

lit this form were pursued, the cash 
balance, Including the present gold re
serve of $150,000,000, would be $289,-
303.794.50. Such bniance Nov. 30, 1899, 
wag $296,495,301.55. In the general 
fund, which is wholly separate from .the

--— •

reserve and trust funds, tnere was on 
Nov. 30, $70,090,073.15 in gold coin and 
bullion, to which should be added $22,- 
957,300 in gold certificates subject to is
sue, against which there are beld in the 
division of redemption gold coin and bul
lion, making a total holding of free gold 
amounting to $93,047,373.15.

It will be the duty as I am sure it will 
be the disposition ot the congress to pro
vide whatever further legislation, is need
ed to insure the continued parity under 
ull conditions between our two forma, ot 
metallic money, silver and gold.

EFFECT OF FINANCIAL ACT.
The beneficial effect of the financial act 

of 1900, so far as it relates to a modifica
tion of the national banking act, ia al
ready apparent. The provision for the 
incorporation of national banks with a 
capital of not less-than $25,000 In places 
not exceeding 3,000 inhabitants has re
sulted in the extension of banking facili
ties to many small communities hitherto 
nnable *0 provide themselves with bank
ing institutions'under tbe national sys
tem. There were organized from the 
enactment of the law up to and including 
Nov. 30 369 national banks, of which 266 
were with capital less than $50,000 and 
103 with capital of $50,000 or more.

Our foreign trade shows a remarkable 
record of commercial and industrial prog-'' 
ress. The total of imports and exports 
for the first time in the history of the 
country exceeded $2,000,000,000. The 
exports are greater than they have ever 
been before, the total for the fiscal year 
1900 being $1,394,483,082, an increase 
over 1899 of $107,459,780, an increase 
over 1898 of $163,000,752, over 1897 of 
$343,489,526 and greater than in 1896 by 
$511,870,144.

The growth of manufactures in the 
United States is evidenced by the fact 
that exports of manufactured products 
largely exceed those of any previous 
year, their value for 1900 being $433,- 
851,756, against $339,592,146 In 1899, an 
increase of 28 per cent.

Agricultural products were also ex
ported during 1900 in greater volume 
than in 1899, the total for the year being 
$835,858,123, against $784,776,142 in 
1899.

The imports for the year amounted to 
$849,041,184. an Increase over 1899 of 
$152,792,695. This increase is largely: in 
materials for manufacture and is In re
sponse to the rapid development of manu
facturing in the United States.

I  recommend that the congress at its 
present session reduce the internal rev
enue taxes imposed to meet the expenses 
of the war with Spain in the sum of $30,- 
000,000. This reduction should be se- 

'-cured by the remission of those taxes 
'which experience haB  shown to be the 
most burdensome to the industries of the 
people.

I  specially urge tbat there be included 
in whatever reduction is made the legacy 
tax bequests for public uses of a literary, 
educational or charitable character.

OUR MERCHANT MARINE.
American vessels during the past three 

years have carried about 9 per cent of 
our exports and imports. Foreign ships 
should carry the least, not the greatest, 
part cf American trade. The remarka
ble growth of . our steel industries, the 
progress ot shipbuilding for the domestic 
trade and our steadily maintained ex
penditures for the navy have created nn 
opportunity to place the United States iu 
the first rank of commercial maritime 
powers.

Besides realizing a proper national as
piration, this will mean the establishment 
and healthy growth along all our coasts 
of a distinctive national industry, ex
panding the field for the profitable em
ployment of labor and capital. It will 
increase the transportation facilities and 
reduce freight charges on the vast vol
ume of products brought from the inte
rior to the seaboard for export and will 
strengthen an arm of the national de
fense. upon which the founders of the 
government «md their successors have, re
lied. In again urging immediate action 
by tbe congress on measures to promote 

American shipping and foreign trade I  
direct attention to the recommendations 
dd the subject in previous messages and 
particularly to the opinion expressed in 
ibe' message of 1899:

“I  am satisfied the judgment of the 
country .favors, the policy of aid to our 
merchant marine, which will broaden our 
commerce and markets and  upbuild our 
sea carrying capacity for the pr6ducts of 
agriculture and manufacture, which, 
with the increase of our navy, mean more 
work and wages to our countrymen as 
well as a safeguard to American Inter
ests in every oart of the world.’’

In my latit annual message to the con
gress I called attention to the neceuoity 
for early action to remedy such evils no 
might be found to exist In, connection 
with combinations of capital organized 
Into trusts nnd again invite attention to 
my dlscussiou of the subject at flint time, 
which concluded with these words:.

“It Is apparent that'uniformity of leg
islation upon this subject In the several 
states 1b much to be desired. It Is to be 
hoped that such uniformity, founded In a 
wise and just discrimination between 
what is injurious and what is useful and 
necessary in business operations, may be 
obtained and that means may be found 
for the congress, within the limitations 
of its constitutional power, so to supple
ment an effective code of state legislation 
as to make n complete system of laws- 
throughout the United States adequate 
to compel1 a general observance of the 
salutary rules to which I have referred.
. "The whole question is so important 

and fan-caching that I am sure no part, 
of it will be lightly considered, but every 
phase of it will hove the studied deliber- 
eration of the congress, resulting in wise 
and judicious action.”

Restraint upon such combinations as 
are injurious nnd which are within fed
eral jurisdiction should be promptly ap
plied by tho congress.

THE PHILIPPINES.
In my last annual message I  dwelt at 

some length upon the condition of affairs 
in the Philippines. While seeking "to Im
press upon you that the grave responsi
bility of the future government of those 
islands rests with the congress ofr the 
United States, I abstained from recom
mending at that time a .specific and final 
form of government for the territory 
actually held by the United States forces 
and in which as long as insurrection con
tinues the military arm must necessarily 
be supreme. I  stated my purpose, until 
the congress Bhnll have made known the 
formal expression of its will, to use the 

’authority vested in, me by the constitu
tion and the statutes to uphold the sov
ereignty of the United States in those 
distant Islands as in all other places 
where our flag rightfully floats, placing 
to that end at the disposal of tho army 
and uavy all the means which the lib
erality of congress nnd tbe people have 
provided. No contrary expression of tho 
will of the congress having been made, I 
have steadfastly pursued the purpose so 
declared, employing the civil arm as well 
toward the accomplishment of pacifica
tion and the institution of local govern
ments within the lines of authority and 
law.

Progress In the hoped for direction has 
been favorable. Our forces have success
fully controlled the greater part of the 
Islands, overcoming the organized forces 
of Insurgents and carrying order and ad
ministrative regularity to all quarters. 
What opposition remains is for the most 
part scattered, obeying no concerted plan- 
of strategic action, operating only by 
methods common to the traditions of 
guerrilla warfare, which, while ineffect
ive to alter the general control now es
tablished, are still sufficient to beget in
security among the populations thnt have 
felt the good results of our control and 
thus delay the conferment upon them of 
the fuller measures of local self govern
ment, of education and of industrial and 
agricultural development which we stand 
ready to give to them.

By the spring of this year the effective 
opposition of the dissatisfied Tagals to 
the authority of the United States was’ 
virtually ended, thus opening the door 
for the extension of a stable administra
tion over much of the territory of the 
archipelago.

AMNESTY PROCLAIMED.
The president then speaks of the ap

pointment of the Philippine commission 
and bis instructions to that body. He 
continues:

Coincldently with the entrance of the 
commission upon its labors I  caused to 
be issued by General MacArthur, the 
military' governor of the Philippines, on 
June.21, 1900, a proclamation of amnesty 
in generous terms, of which many of the 
insurgents took advantage, among them 
a number of Important leadet-s.

This commission, composed of eminent 
citizens representing the diverse geo
graphical and political interests of the 
country and bringing to their task the 
ripe fruits of long and intelligent service 
In edocational, administrative and judi
cial careers, made great progress from 
the outset. As early as Aug. 21,1900, it 
submitted a preliminary report, which 
will be laid before the congress and from 
Which it appenrs that already, the good 
effects of returning order are felt; that 
business, interrupted by hostilities, is im
proving as peace extends; that a larger 
area is under sugatf'cultivation than ever 
before, that the customs revenues aTe' 
greater than nt any time during the Span
ish rule, that economy and efficiency in 
tbe military administration have created 
a surplus fund of $6,000,000 available 
for needed public improvements, that a 
stringent civil service law is in prepara
tion, that railroad communications are 
expanding, opening up rich districts, and 
that a comprehensive scheme of educa
tion is being organized.

Later reports from the commission 
show yet more encouraging advance to
ward insuring the benefits of liberty and 
good government to the Filipinos in the 
interest of humanity and with the aim of 
building up an enduring, self supporting 
and self administering community In 
those far eastern seas. I  would impress 
upon the congress that whatever legisla
tion may be enacted. in respect to the 
Philippine Islands should be along these 
generous'lines. The fortune of war has 
thrown upon this nation an unsought 
trust which should be unselfishly dls- 

"charged and devolved upon this govern
ment a moral as well as material respon
sibility toward these millions whom we 
have freed from nn oppressive yoke.

I  have on another occasion called the 
Filipinos ‘‘the wnrds of the nation.” Our 
obligation as guardian was not lightly as
sumed. It must not be otherwise than 
honestly fulfilled, aiming first of all to 
benefit those who have come under our 
fostering care. It is our duty so to treat 
them that our flag may be no less beloved 
in the mountains of Luzon and the fertile 
zones of Mindanao and Negros than it is 
at home; that there, as-here,-it shall be 
the rsvered symbol of liberty, enlighten
ment and progress in every avenue of 
deveipiment. . •__ •

The Filipinos are a race quick to learb 
and t6 profit by knowledge. He would 
be rash who, with the teachings of con
temporaneous history in view, would fix 
a limit to the degree of culture and ad
vancement yet within the reach of these 
people if our duty toward them be faith
fully performed.

PORTO RICO AND CUBA.
The pivil government of .Porto Rico 

provided for by the act of the congress 
approved April 12, 1900, is in successful 
operation. The courts hove been estab
lished. The governor and his assqciates, 
workiuc intelligently and harmoniously,■ - > 1 -:..,

.

nro meeting witti commendable success.
On the 0th of November a general elec

tion waB held in .the island for members 
of the leglBlatmc, ntid tho body elected 
has beon called to convene on tho first 
Monday of December. .

I  recommend that legislation be enact
ed by tlfo congress conferring upon tho 
secretary of the interior supervision over 
the public lands in Porto Rico, nnd that 
he bo directed to ascertain the location 
and quantity of lands the titlo to which 
remained in tlie crowii of Spain at the 
date of cession of. Porto Rico to the Unit
ed States, and that appropriations neces
sary for surveys be made, and that the 
methods of the disposition' of such lands 
be prescribed by iuw.

On tho 25th of July, 1900, I  directed 
that a cnll be issued for nn election in 
Cuba for members of a constitutional 
convention to frame a conatltutiou_ua..a 
basis; for 11 stable and independent gov
ernment in tho island. Tbe election was 
held on the 15th of September, and the 
convention assembled on the 5th of No
vember, 1900, and is now in sessidn.
/When tho convention- concludes its la

bors, I  will transmit to the congress the 
constitution as framed by tho convention 
for Its consideration and for such action 
as it may deem advisable.

I  renew the recommendation made in 
my special message of Feb. 10, 1899, as 
to the necessity for cable communication 
between the United States and Hawaii, 
with extension to Manila.

THE ARMY’S STRENGTH.
The present strength of the army Is

100.000 men—65,000 regulars and 35,(XKK'<: 
volunteers. Under the act of Mnrch 2, 
1899, on the 30th of June next the pres
ent volunteer force will bo discharged, 
and the regular army will be reduced to 
2,447 officers and 29,025 enlisted men. ' - ,
■ We have in Cuba between 5,000 and
6.000 troops. For tie present our troops 
in that island cannot be withdrawn or 
materially diminished and ccrtainly not 
until the conclusion of the labors of the 
constitutional convention now in session 
and a government provided by the new 
constitution shall have been established 
and its stability assured.

In Porto Rico we have reduced tho 
garrisons to 1,636, which Includes 879 
native troops. ' There is no room for for^ 
ther reduction here.
. We will be required to keep a consid- - 

erable force in the Philippine Islands for 
some time to come. From the best infor
mation obtainable we wiil need there for 
the immediate future from 45,000 to
60.000 men.' I  am sure the number may 
be reduced as the insurgents shall come 
to acknowledge the authority of the Unit
ed States, of which there are assuring In-, 
dications.

It must be apparent that we will re
quire an army ot about 60,000 and that 
during present conditions in Cuba dnd 
the Philippines the president should have 
authority to increase the force to tho 
present number of 100,000. Included in 
this number authority should be given to 
raise native troops in the Philippines up 
to 15,000, which the Taft commission be
lieves will be more effective in detecting 
and suppressing guerrillas, assassins and 
ladrones than our own soldiers.

I favor the recommendation of the sec
retary of war for the detail of officers 
from the line of the army when vacancies 
occur in the adjutant general’s depart
ment, inspector general’s department, 
quartermaster’s department, subsistence 
department, pay department, ordnance 
department nnd signal corps.

The president speaks < of the rapid 
growth of the postal service and approver 
.the recommendations of the secretary ot 
the navy for new vessels and for more 
officers nnd men. The pension roll shows 
a net increase of 2,010 names. Action is 
recommended in the way of increasing 
the number of schools in Alaska. Prog
ress is noted in tbe educational, agricul
tural and railroad development of the 
Hawaiian Islands. The president in 
connection with labor sayB:

In my annual message of Dec. 5. 1898,
I  called attention to the necessity for 
some amendment of the alien contract 
law. There still remain important fea
ture's ot the rightful application of tho 
eight hour law for the benefit of labor 
and of the principle of arbitration, and I  
again commend these subjects to the 
careful attention ot the congress;

C IV IL SERVICE COMMISSION.
The civil service.commission is greatly 

embarrassed in its work for want, of an 
adequate permanent force ■ for . clerical 
and other assistance.

Its needs are fully Bet forth In Its re
port; I invite attention to the report and 
especially urge upon the congress that 
this important burenu of the public serv
ice, which passes upon the qualifications 
and character of so large a number of 
the officers and employees of the govern
ment, should be supported by nil needed 
appropriations to secure promptness and 
efficiency. ,

I  am very much impressed with the - 
statement made by the heads of all tlie 
departments of the urgent necessity of a ■ 
hall of public records. In every depart
mental building In Washington, so far as 
I  am Informed, the space for official rec
ords Is not only exhausted, but the walls 
of rooms are lined with shelves, the mid
dle floor space of many rooms is'filled 
with file cases, and garrets and base
ments, which were never intended and 
are unfitted for their accommodation, are 
crowded with them.

In our great prosperity we must guard 
against the danger it invites of extrava
gance in government expenditures and 
appropriations, and the chosen repre
sentatives of the people will, I doubt not, 
furnish an example In their legislation of 
that wise economy which In a season of 
plenty husbands for the future. In tbfa 
era of great business activity and oppor
tunity caution is not untimely. It will 
not abate, but strengthen, confidence; It -. 
will not retard, but promote, logltlfnate 
industrial nnd commercial expansion.

Our growing power brings, with it 
temptations and perils requiring con
stant vigilance to avoid. I t  must not be 
used to invite conflicts nor for optfres- 
sion, but for the more effective mainte
nance of those principles of equality and 
justice upon which our institutions am} 
happiness depend. Let ub keep always 
In mind that the foundation of our gov
ernment is liberty; its superstructure* 
pence. W ILLIAM M’KINLEY.

Executive .Mansion, Dec.. u

One Bfan’i Wisdom.

The Widow—Did you ever think seri
ously of matrimony?

The Bachelor—Well, I'm sure I  never 
thought of it as a joke.—‘Chicago Daily 
News. , , '

Knew What Was tn Them,

Mrs. Buysltt—Will tbis. corner In 
pork increase the price! pf sausages, 
Mr. Buteher? i * . .. * <

Butcher—I  don!t see why it should, 
madam.—Baltimore American.' . ,
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GENT A WORD COLUMN.
Adverttoemsnts will lje inserted under 

iiu» bM4 for on* aon$ & word each Insertion. 
For quick ssults it tstlio  ohtapest ana 
most effeotlve method known.

TO LET,

If  yen have a honss or barn to let, or 
haw a . vacant store without a tenant, ad
vertise i t i n  the JooiwrAt/a ceat-awword 
column. '•

TO LET, tea xoom cottage with * U moiam  
Improvement! . onvsaiantli- eltasted. ‘ 

__^neighborhood;' lyBV'ljoiig noi 880-lt

TO LEST, stable two stalls. Inquire at 
JODENil. offloa. • i . S86tf

LOST AKB FOUND

If  you have lost- a valuable article, or 
found one which yon are anxious to return, 
poverties it immediately in the Journal's 
<*enta-wojd column, ;

LOST—On Sunday night, botwean iillenhnrat 
postofBco and Oocteniim avenue, Asbnry Park, 
Mas* wallet, In which was a receipt and earel 
ope in owner’s name, also snm of money. 
Party finding same will baatow great favor 
npoa owner »nd recalva reward from B. Y. M, 
Gorfiiaa, Allonhurst P. O.

SITUATION WANTED,
If  you are out of work or want to change 

your present situation, a eeut-a-word in the 
J oubn&l will bring immediate results,

WANTED—Colered ?oman wants woshisg 
A t ho m e  «  o u t .  2 15  A tk in s  avenue , W est Park..

HELPBW ANTJED.

I f  yonr eaok leaves you, or you want a 
nurse, a cleric, or any other aort of help, ad- 
vertise it in the JouitNAf/8 ceat-a-»ord 
column,

WANTED.1 neat and intelligent boya to salt

U ff iG E IM X E O tS .

This covers a multitude of wants, bat 
whatever you want, immediate esnlto wilt 
be brought by the JotTi'-HAi/a cent-a-word 
column.

“WANTED—Small winter cotfce#*, with colter,

6t»fersbiyinRrndleyBeacli. Address,K.Vi?»kb», 
radio jr Beset, 38B-90

WASTED—Coiorod man want* te boy s tamse i 
five to saran rooms. Respectable neighborhood. 
Unit bo raassnable Adarega, Charles Sntdbb, 
100ft Chssdwlsk street, Philadelphia, Pa.

~SaNO INSTRUCTION, tonus; moderate. 
Wm. Jt: Allstfom, Library Building, Broadway, 
Long Branch 386 tf

CARPET WEAVING. Malholland Brothers 
Grand avenne, hong Branch. 338 tf.

M ONET TO IiO A N .

Lawyers and Brokers j.ho have moaey to 
loan will Sod many g«sd investors if they 
advertiae.the fact in the J obbhal’s cent-a- 
word column.

MON By TO LOAN os first bond an-i mort
gage. Apply to Thomas P. McKenna, Attorney 
st Law, ultuons' Bank Building, Long Branch.

288 tf.

:P?0f«2Szi033al,

j  ALBERT HKMBTR8ET,

PENMAN AND DESIGNEE, 
Rasohstlona,'Memorials and Toatlmnslala Bn- 

grossed. A lbum work a specialty. Commercial 
stationery designed. _

Tenney Hoaae, Asbnry Fans,
Corns; Bewail and Grand Avenues.

T\B3. BBYAN AND BCET,
A '  P hy s lc ls s s  and Sargssas,

331 Asfjary Astn Asbnry Park.
OiBee Hm»r*--8 to 13 a. m.: 3 to 8; 8 to 9 p. m

UB. C, W. 8HAFTO,
Physician ana Snrseon. .

E96 Laka Avntoe. Arbury Park, tl. 1, 
OOm Eoaa-8  to 8 a.m, 1 to a and 7 to-8 ( .s

T»B, GEO. F. W1LBDB,
Physician and Surgeon,

S.W. cor. Grand and Anbury aves,, Anbury Fark.

A. •> BtmTOX, D.D.B, U  O. BiI*TO,V, D .B J

JJUBTON BBOrHBBS,

DENTISTS.
838 Cookman Arenue, Asbary Park, 

Baudoulno Building, S, W. Cor, Broadway ana 
28 th BttezS, Ho* York,

New York office closed item May until Ootobar.

D E  a  d o e a & n t ib t ,
71R Mattison Avenne, Winokler Bnildinat, 

Asbnry Park. N. i ,

£)EANTHOMPSON. ’  ’ _

aTENOQBAPHEB AND TyPEWSITKB. 
Offiee.1008 Mala Street, Asbnry Park, M. J. 

Isslfciws. S*B, Main Strwt,OceanOrove, N.J.

uw om oo . ,
QLADDE V. GUERIN

Transacts general legal business, 
Master and Solicitor in Chancery.
-Notary Public. Rooms 8 and 6.

. Appleby Building, Asbury Park

C “ 5 * ‘ . PJSN&¥-AT-LAW,
Matter in Cb ancery. Supremo Court Rxaminar. 

Practice In tT. B. Coarts.
Booms 10 and 11, Uonmcoth BaUdinff.

/ , W, HAWKIN8. 7KANK DBRAHO.

gAWKINB A DUBANDi

OOUN9BM)H8*AT.IiAW, - ■ 
Offlc«t—Asbury Park and Ocean Gro*e Babk 

Boildjpn MftnRt. and Uattiiion A t . 4 tbnrvPivrii

H. BR E8N A H AN ,
Odiiy Messenger to New York.

Leave orders st Newliu’s Hardware Store, 
118 Mala Street, also at Opdyke’s printing 
office, 628 Mattison aveuue, Asbury Fark.

277*801

Expert m 
Haircutting*

. Gentlemen desiring Srst-dass 
haircutting are cordially invited 

« to give the undersigned a trial, 
and satisfaction will be assured. 
My present patrons reside at 
Asbury Park, Ocean Grove, 
Bradley Beach, Belmar and 

; Spring Lake,

Hair Singeing a Specialty.; .

PETER SANDERILLO
MAIN STRBBT, BIUpLBT BBACH

A SNUB FOR KROGER.
German Emperor Declines tc 

Raoelve Him, . .

PLEADS PREVIOUS iRBMGEMENTS.

Boer liatesm ait W ill Now Go Direct 
to  Holtfsnfi—German I'reos Accuses 

Htm a£ K«icu»rufcfe^
. Vveleoa ’5 a e r r l l l n  WatriHre,

BERLIN,. Pec. 3 .— Mr, ilrugei1 b'ae 
abandoned hijs proposed visit to Berlin 
■ »winK to the-rewiiit- of ini"glltctsr lutitiia- 
,,iion that Bmperor William regrets thut 
in  couaequeuee of prOVioUs Wrftugemeiits 
he will be unable to receive him. The 
Boer statesman will therefore proceed di
rect from Cologne for Holland, He tele
graphed to this effect yesterday.

The Cologne Gazette in an inspired 
communication says: “Mr. Kruger’s visit 
is not agreeable to Germany, hia aim iie- 
ing to obtain intervention in South Afri
ca. It would:be a grave politic# 1 mis
take, it would be even a great crittst’, to 
allow him to entertain even a spark of 
hope that Germany, will render him any 
practical support.’’ *

This declaration Je accompanied with 
reproaches, Mr. Ivruger being charged 
with “having encouraged a useless ■ guer
rilla warfare and having disregarded 
Germany’s advice when he might Btili 
have followed it.” The press generally 
■trikes the same note.

ENQLANb DENOUNCED,

f c r  Ja Sontli A frica  One of 4ho
B lackest Spots In British Annals.
CAPES TOWN, Dec. 3.—Replying at 

3tellenbosch, Cape Colony, to an ad- 
iress presented to him by the leaders of 
the Afrikander bund, Mr, J. X. Merri- 
man, former treasurer of Cape Colony, 
in the course of an impassioned speech 
slanounced the war in South Africa as 
“one of the blackest spots in British an
nals.’* The present methods of; British 
warfare," he said, si’ere such as encourag* 
lid the worst elements on both sides and 
Were bound to prove fatal to the ultimate 
peace of the country. He declared that 
neither he nor Mr. 3, W, Sauer, former 
commissioner 'of public works, would 
attend the Worcester congress, lest it 
should be said that the congress was en
gineered by politicians, and he appealed 
to all Afrikandera to speak boldly when 
Upholding their rights and yet to “avoid 
wild language or actions which might 
lead to the abrogation of the last vestige 
of freedom,”

Mr. Sauer, whose speech was rather 
more militant, demanded the removal of 
Sir Alfred Milner, whom he described as 
“violently anti-Dutch." He declared 
that if Great Britain deprived the two 
republics of their independence she would 
lose the affection of all South Africans. 
Referring to the Worcester cbngresa, he 
urged the delegates .to show firmness.

The F ig h t Hear Rlettontetn.
BLOEMFONTEIN, Dec. 3.-Further 

details have been received regarding the 
fight near Bletfonteln between She Brit
ish under Genera! Paget and the Boers 
nndf-s* Commandants VUjoen and Eras
mus Nov, 28 and 29. General Paget to
ward evening of the second day closed in 
upon the Boer position with the intention 
of attacking next day at dawn. The 
Boera, however, with re-enforcements, 
including three guns, made a desperate 
attack, and severe fighting ensued. The 
Boers, who. were repulsed with heavy 
loss, withdrew in n northeasterly direc
tion. General Paget, having occupied 
thtir position, sent mounted infantry in 
pursuit. The New Zealanders displayed 
great gallantry, losing five out of the six 
wounded oSicers.

Roberts V isits Battlefields.
LADYSMITH, Natal, Dec. ,3.—Lord 

Roberts, who arrived here on Friday, had 
inspected Majuba and Lalngsneck while 
en route. Replying to an address from 
the townspeople here he expressed his 
admiEation of the gallant defense of the 
town, which he characterised as a “glori
ous memorial of British pluck and en
durance, only equaled by the determina
tion and bravery of the relieving storce.” 
He said he trusted the clay was hot far 
distant when peace would reign supreme 
and “without ill feeling toward a con
quered foe.” Lord Roberta has visited 
Colenxo and the surrounding battlefields.

. K ru ger In Cologne.
COLOGNE, Dec. S.-Thousands of 

people waited yesterday in the vicinity of 
the Cathedral hotel to catch a glimpse of 
Mr. Kruger, who, when replying to the 
deputation of Bonn students in the after
noon, described. the educational progress 
of the Transvaal, thanked the students 
for their kind welcome-and shook hands 
with each. Afterward he appeared upon 
th© balcony, where he was loudly cheered 
from below. Having rested or half an 
hour he Went Into the vestibule of the 
hotel,’ which was crowded with visitors. 
I i is expected that Mr. Kruger will re
main here until Wednesday,

' A  C o tiffre s s lo nn l C o n iD ^ t it io p .

The official ballot in tlie Eighth dls 
taict of Virginia bore the names of 
1 # Candida tea for representative In 

congreu.

B ritish Seed H eevy Re-enfercement>
QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 3.—Mr. Win

ston Spencer Churchill, who ia a passen
ger on the Cunard line steamship Lu- 
canla, which left Liverpool Saturday for 
New York, said In the course of an in
terview here that ills sojourn n the 
United States would be short, as ho must 
hurry back to his parliamentary, duties. 
When questioned with regard.to th« war 
in South Atrica, he said he agreed with 
Lord Roberts that 20,000 more regulars 
should be sent out because any slacken
ing would only revive the spirit of the 
Boers. He estimated tSe Boer forces at 
present as about 7,000.

€ o n l T ra d e  A c t iv e ,

PHILADELPHIA, Dec, 3 .— In its 
coal article today The Ledger says: “The 
anthracite coal trade is very active both 
in mining and shipping coal. The demand 
is large, exceeding the supply, and some 
of the transporting companies are so 
Bbort of- cars that they find it difficult to 
keep up with the orders of the dealers 
and are unable to forward coal to the ex
tent they would wish. The west is tak
ing much coal, as shipments thence have 
b e e n . hurried, fearing the approach of 
winter. New Finghmd ports for a similar 
reason have been also taking b good 
deal.” ..........................  .

Two Asphyxiated.

NEW YORK, Dee. 3.—George Mussel- 
mar 46 years of ng6, and his wife; Jen
nie, 81 yearB old, were found dead in 
thel* room in a' boarding house in Jersoy 
City. Their deaths were caused by as
phyxiation resulting from the, accidental 
tscape of illuminating gas into the room.

WEATHER PREDICTIONS,

f ie e e st l e s s l  Decision Claim ed aa a 
Commendation o f Bureau's W a i t  
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. — Professor 

Moore, chief of the weather bureau, has 
made a statement In which he calls at
tention to the reecnt decision of the Unit
ed State court ot appeals at Richmond* 
involving the responsibility of a vessel 
•aaster for damages by rain to a cargo of 
rice discharged on an unsheltered yvharf 
at Charleston when the bureau predicted 
rain.

He, says that, contrary to widely pub
lished comments, tlie decision clearly 
stated that where the storm warnings 
are brought, to the attention of «essel 
masters it is thefr duty to_takfu:Qgnteaafce 
"incToEserve them, though the court said 
the ordinary predictions of rain, snow 
and moderate changes "of temperature are 
lesa reliable than almost anything of 
which the general public is expected to 
take cognizance.

Professor Moore contends that the de
cision was a commendation Instead of a 
condemnation of storm tyarnings. The 
bureau, he says, concedes that one.out of 
every five forecasts of precipitation has 
failed of verification,, while .there has not 
been a destructive marine atorm any
where in the United States in over six 
years that was not preceded by the dan- 
gt Warnings or u severe cold wave of 
which farmers were not given timely 
warning;

MASCOTS SENT HOME,

.Three Boy's Involuntary Fasn&et|7@r* 
on the *rhoxaaa From  Manila,

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 3.—Three lit
tle regimental mascote were involuntary 
passengers frqm Manila on''the transport 
Thomas. They were Fred Sengelstell, 
aged 13, from Cleveland, who went out 
with the Thirteenth regiment; loan 
Wolfling, aged 8, of Buffalo, and Sam 
Carter, a colored boy, who claimed the 
south as his heme. ■ _ -

Seagelstell distinguished himself ln the 
Philippines by captnring a Filipino sol
dier. and by being himself capture'd be
fore he could land tbe Filipino within the 
American lines. While scouting around 
on hia own- account at Lips the little fel
low came upon a stray Filipino, whom he 
took Into custody at the point of a gvin. 
He was on his way to camp with hia 
prisoner, when a (sand of Filipinos took 
him In, Beyond relieving him of his 
shoes and hat the Filipinos treated him 
kindly and s few days later turned him 
over to the Americans, ,

Wolfling and-Seagelstell together plan
ned to go into the interior, regardless of 
war,' and after procuring a team of 
horses had started .oh their trip, when the 
American officers took them $n charge at 
Calamba and sent them back to Manila.

m Reliable Stop Monday, Dee. 3

Economy of Space

is an important thing when the bedroom is small, and yet inside the 
closet we ofttimes wish for a place to hang the clothes. There is no 
room for a wardrobe, and hooks look so badly. When My Lady is in 
such a quandry she should call at “The

'tHeliew O t i l i t y  W a r d r o b e .  Takes up but a few inches of space- 
revolving hooks—out of sight—simple—plai yet pretty, and only 
$3.25 each. Ask to see them at “The Reliable Shop.”

ftP. ft. HI
© u c c e a t io r  t o  

W. W. DAVIS III M raaa 4 6ratta Jfrtntits 
Hslmry Part, n. X

furniture and jmmn
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BOA CONSTRICTOR CAPTURED.

Tw o SeW Jersey Hen K ill  an Immense 
,R eptile F ifteen  F eet  

Lonff.

F o rger’* C rave Bistnrhed.
PRINCETON, Ky„ Dec. 3.—The body 

of Frank Merrick, the noted forger, hns 
been stolen or his grave has been opened 
by some person or persons who desired 
to satisfy themselves that he was really 
dead. All signs around the grave show 
that it has been tampered with. Uer- 
rick was arrested last week charged with 
forgery. Before he could be removed to 
the jail he became suddenly ill and re
port his death was made. It is be
lieved that he was poisoiwd, though by 
whom it Is hard to determine. The gen
eral opinion la that if Merrick was g>oi- 
soned the guilty parties were desirous of 
getting rid of the body to escape detec
tion if the authorities exhumed it. Tbs 
grave will probably be reopened.

To Consecrate the) New C estarr.
WASHINGTON,' Dec. 3.—Archbishop 

Martinelli, the apostolic delegate, will 
participate at services to be held at St. 
Patrick’s church in this city at midnight 
on Dec, 31 to consecrate the new century 
to God, A year ago the pope gave a spe
cial permission, with a view' to wide ex
ercise of tho .privilege, to dn£ a solemn 
mass at midnight of Dec, 31 of, last year 
to consecrate the closing year of the cen
tury and to repeat It on Dec, SI next at 
the same hour for consecrating the entire 
new century. The ceremony, like that of 
a year ago, is expected to be aa uswsual- 
ly brilliant one, and most of the bishops 
tlTroughout the country probably will 
hold similar solemn services.

The little town of Roselle, on the 
line of the Central railroad of New 
Jersey, ia excited over the capture 
the other day of a boa .constrictor 15 
feet long and weighing over 55 
'pounds. It  wa» shot and killed by 
Blake Tatham, proprietor of a well- 
known livery atnfele in Roselle,

He and George Dravis, u barber, of 
the same place, wandered over Union 
county for rabbits and other game, 
when a yell.of terror from. Tatham 
startled Dravis, who was admonished 
not to come near. Dravis stood off a 
distance and watched Tatham gesticu-. 
late and swing his arms in true In
dian fashion. Tatham motioned to 
Drsrh- to look in a little thicket and 
tber.i he beheld the boa constrictor 
lying at full length on the ground 
with both eyes partly opened W d  it* 
tongue lolling about its mouth.

Both men started to run for thalr 
lives, bnt shortly came back. The 
hunters climbed a tree and fired both 
barrel® of their guns in the coiling 
mass at their feet. The shots took 
effect and the boa constrictor moved. 
Fearing thf snak® would climb the 
tree the frightened hUnters came 
down Bad ran for dear life for a mile. 
Then they came back and poured vol
ley after volley of shot into tha 
snake’s body.

When assured it was dead they 
went to town and got help. A dozen 
boys secured poles, and placing them 
under the huge reptile with a man 
dragging the creeping wonder by the 
head it  was dragged and half carried 
into Roselle.

For nonthfs past the farmers of 
Union and Middlesex counties have at 
vartouK times see® the great serpent 
crawling- over their farmis seizing- 
young chickens and guinea hens as it 
sped along. Where the monster came 
from is not known, but it is believed 
that it must have escaped from some 
circus.

Onen Season For Deer Too L e n i,  
OLD FORGE, N. Y., Dec. 3.—It is th* 

general opinion among woodsmen and 
those interested in the preservation of 
deer that the hunting season should be 
shortened lit the latter part. At this 
time it is obvious that the hunters have 
great advantage when snow covers the 
ground. At the rate deer have been kill
ed durirfg the past few seasons they will 
be exceedingly rare in a few years.

Collins Named to Succeed B avls.
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 3.-Loren W. 

Collins, Republican associate justice of 
the state supreme "court, has been offered 
by Governor Lind the United States sen- 
atorship made vacant by tbs death of 
Cushman K, Davis. Mr. Collins has not 
yet accepted. Tht; man appointed by 
Governor Lind will hold unt.l a Benator 
shall be elected to the state legislature, 
which will convene soon.

. Peaceable Flections In Pern. .
LIMA, Peru, Dec. S.—Considerable ex

citement, but no disturbance, marked the 
polling in the municipal elections. A 
large vote was cast.

Lnmberiiiir Delayed.
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 3.—Lumbering 

operations ir. Minnesota are practically 
at a standstill on account of the warm, 
unsuitable weather, and unless there shall 
he it change at once lumbermen will be 
heavy losers -this winter. None of the 
awampa Is frozen over as yet, and log
ging operations cannot be conducted with 
safety. Tho woods are full of men 
ready tc go to work,. They are being 
paid the highest wages that have prevail
ed tor several years.

■ H ew itt Captnred His W ife.
ALBANY, Dec. 3.—Gordon Fletcher 

Hewitt, the London financier who crp- 
ated a scene here Wednesday night by 
trying to kidnap an actress whom he 
mistook for his wife, succeeded in getting 
his wife from her mother just as they 
were leaving town last .{night. He had a 
carriage on guard, and iioth jumped in 
and drove away, leaving the mother 
dumfounded. The mother left for Spring
field, Mass.

The Manchester*.l.and,
NEW YORK, Dec 3.—The Duke of 

Manchester and his bride, who was Miss 
Helena Kimmermun of Cincinnati, were 
passengers on the American liner St. 
Louis. The young man anc his wife 
were apparently quite happy. Eugene 
Zimmerman, the duchess’ wealthy father, 
went down on the revenue cutter with hia 
brother to welcome his daughter and his 
son-in-law. He, too, was evidently happy;

[

Neptune Engine 

,  . .  BIO FAIR . . .

Steinbach has contributed liberally toward 

the Firemen’s Fair, but we are going to steal 

one of his ideas, That is “ Every Day is Bar

gain Day at the Fair. Prices will be mark

ed down from the beginning. We’ll have Holi

day Goods at .any price from 5 cents up.

Open Every Evening This Week 

In the New Engine House.

D is c re t io n ;

“VfS\j hav. you given up practicing 
on the flute?”

“I  understand the man who moved 
ink* the flat directly across from ours 
used to he one of the best amateur 
boxers in the state.”—Chicago Time** 
Herald. ~ T

No One W on Id Notice It, 
Hunchback-—Ycb, X have plenty of 

spare time; but what can I do' with 
It? Whatever I  should do I  would 
be laughed at.

Friend— Nonsense! You’d look ass 
well as anyone else on a bicycle.—  
N. Y . Weekly. ,

'W o rk  Ahead,. '
Bnn̂ ML BIB—Do yon know that tfe«r* 

are 76,000,OflO people in thi» aonntry?
Green Goods Georgei—I  do, and sfl 

least 76,000,000 of them are waiting to 
be fooled In  some way. Come on, let’# 
?«>t (stand talking hefre. ■— Chicago 
Times-Heraid.

A Befeat,
“When my daughter got married 

we thought -we would board with her 
and her husband.”

“Well?”
"We got a late start, somehow, and 

they are boarding with us.”—Chicago 
Rocord,

-New Bargains Every Day-Big Bargains"

Watch for 
List of

Tomorrow

ASSIGNEE’S STORE
Claude V. Guerin, Assignee

nain St. Next to Ocean Palace

A Fine Silk Umbrella
A Useful Christmas Gift For Our Patrons

Read Our Great Offer.
We have secured fr®m t h e  largest umbrella man

ufacturer in the^U nited States a number of wellmade 
and fancy handled umbrellas which we are going to 
give away absolutely free to e v e ry  customer who buys 
Twenty-five Dollars worth of our Bargains by Janu
ary first, i go i. Ask for a premium card and bring it 
with you every time you come to our store. The ar 
mount of your purchase will be punched and when 
the card is filled a fine umbrella is yours, FREE .7

Special Holiday Bargains in All Departments

U M ii'l CftoktiiasTi Avenue Shoes Shined Free
♦©»0 *c>®,s f 0 <0 *0 ,0 »0 i,0
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this lone ̂ white' inhabitant

of the San Fernandez island 1

had no one to bother him

because nobody knew he

was there. In this respect

there are plenty of Robin-

son Crusoes in Asbury Park ‘ r«£JPWSBR

who are unknown because 

they never advertise. "• In .

Asbury Park the best-known 

merchants are tlie ones wlio 

tell the peojple what they

have Jo sell by advertising in the J o u r n a l . An ad in a live local 

paper will alwaVs mcrease business. The Journal is prepared to ren-
■-•it " •: f.O'*1 ■"-'•'•/ I--/."- ' } ’ \ '!■ ^ '•*-■'}'' • •T iBj‘r ~:,L ''), Pa' a* )' >t,l :’ ttyy-*. - ^ m ‘ ,V;. ‘ 1 l'j.

der satisfactory service to every local merchant who has something to 

sell which the people want, and who will not expect to make a foHiine 

on a weekly investment of about two dollars. To such a merchant our 

advertising man i i  ready to give-his services free. He will tell you 

how to make your store a place where, people will want to trade.

t j "vr-} ■■? ? 
jjubouxg. ^Qfli-DioJels.

The ilret church at Jamestown, 'Va., 
gathered the congregation by beat of
drum. "~~: :------------1

' I .) A e .  “white house” Jii. the city ot 
iVagW.ng-ton ila said, .to.bave been so 
called in compliment to Mrs. Wash
ington, whose home was named thus.

HOTELa Fame LICENSED GENERAL ,

A U C T I O N E E RThfit Came Too La
A Pathetic Tale of Emery Leverett Williams and His 

“Alphabet of Indians.”

F
ATE seems perverse at times.
/r-i'n>„ihi .̂in-tr.iK-iĝ pi:tutKn-hv.-t:he-|-marclL one of the attractions offered
pathetic bit of romance connect

ed with one of the new fall.books re
cently published.

Emery Leverett Williams vyas an 
artist born. From, the days of child
hood every Instinct displayed the art
ist soul; H« was born- in the town 
of NewtoS, Mass.,' in. 1873, and it is 
relatedof Him that during- the days his 
boy friends were enjoying the pleas
ures and pranks that are a feature of 
every boy’s life he was finding his 
enjoyment in a sketch book-and pen- 
cii. At the age of 15 on opportunity 
offered Itself for him to begin a reg
ular course of study in. art, and he 
went to Boston for that purpose. 
From there he went to New York to

A -F O H  APAOHE. 
F ro m  “ An A lphabet o f  In d ia n s,’ 

L e v ere tt W illiam s.
by Emery

receive the encouragement and in
struction of the best of the New 
York artists and illustrators. Soon 
his work began to appear in the bet
ter class of publications, but he had 
£n  ambition, an ideal, and “pot boil
ing” would not satisfy it. He believed 
In  the artistic qualities of the west
ern Indian and wished to devote his 
!life to his portrayal in sketch book 
•nd  on canvas.

Patrons who desireS ‘ Indian pic
tures were hard to find; publishers 

- thought but little of them as. a  sell-. 
Ing feature, and without financial 
support it seemed impossible to real
ize his ideal. Then Cupid shot one 
o f. his tiny darts into his heart, 
•nd  he fell . In love with a charming 
young lady and married her. The 
wife did not bring to him a rich 
dowry, but she 'did bring encourage
ment, and when Mr; Robert H. Rus
sell, of New York, oifered to print an 
Indian book if Mr. Williams would 
supply the sketches and manuscript, 
the wife at,once proposed that they 
take all their worldly wea-... and jour
ney to the -Indian lands, trusting in 
a kind providence to supply what they 
lacked in this world's goods. ■

They left the care-free tiohemian 
life in Xew York and started for the 
Indian lands of the northwest with 
but $75 in money. By the time they 
had reached Bismarck. N. D., the 
amount had been reduced to the small

Copyright. JOOC. by R. H. KusitelL

W -FOR WINNEBAGO.
F ro m  “ An A lp h a b e t o f  In d ia n s ,"  by E m ery 

. L e v e re tt W illiam s.

„ siim of just ,75 cents. ' They > were 
bound for the' Indian reservation at 
Elbow Woods, just 125 miles distant, 
To get-there the only way seemed to" 
be to walk, and walk .they did.

But a ’disappointment awaited them 
a t  the end of ’their journey. Instead 

. of receiving them with open arms, as 
they had expected, the Indians looked 
askance; they su - pec ted them *>f be
ing government s, ies, and would have 
jitn e  ot them; There was nothing to 
do-intAetrace their way to Bismarck 
again, and this tbey did, walking the 
distance.for a-second time.

•At Bismarck fortune smiled upon 
■them. The state fair was just open
ing, and^o western paper offered to 
Mrs. Williams the opportunity of re
porting the fair for them, an offer 
which was eagerly hccepted. Natu
rally, Indians would play a part in

1 ; ’Whi'e president of the United 
States Washington occupied four 
houseB at different times—two in New 
York, .one in Philadelphia and onfe in  
GermantoWn. . .  S '

I In  1651 the -Massachusetts court ex- 
I pressed its “utter detestation that 

any western exposition, and at Bi&- men and women of menne condition,
______education and calling should -take

fair visitors was a realistic repro- uppon them- the gar ho of gentlemen--- '
Auction*- of the_ hold-up of the Dead- by wearing of gold or silver lace, or 
wood stage'coach,-with real Indiana buttons or poynts ut their kiiee4, or 
in the title role. Newspaper in- i walke in great boots, or womeil of 
Btinct, -for- Mrs.—Williams- had -been the same-ranke-to w»ar ailke or tif- 
raised among, the newspaper work- . fany hoods. or scarfs.” 
ers of New Ybrt," ifiducei Mrs. Wil- '
Hams to ride -in ^heYil^fated coach, 
that she might add a realistic descrip
tion i f  that feature of the fair to 
her “story” to her paper.

The bit of .comedy the fa ir ' ' offi
cials had planned for the entertain
ment of their visitors proved more 
realistic- than the lady , had antici
pated, and when the stage was 
stopped by the Indians one massive, 
painted brave threw his arms about 
the little woman, and placing her oil 
his horse before him, carried her cap
tive to the Indian camp. The whole 
thing was treated as a great joke by 
the Indians, and they called her 
“The Captured Woman,” and made 
much of her. Her quick woman’s wit 
at once gave her the cue to her op
portunity, nnd she fell into the 
merry mood of her captors at once. 
When her husband reached the camp 
to effect her rescue, he found her 
practically queen of the village, and 
every red -man her adoring slave. «3

The incident, -trivial though it was.

Plannfnir a SuCpffge, -
Young Lady—I  should like to {five 

my intended a little surprise before 
our marriage. What would you reo- 
ommehd? ■' ■‘ •’ ' ' ' '  ” * ~

Cady Friend-^-Don’t wear1 yonr false 
teeth just for once,—Tit-Bits., ,

All MndB of merchandise bought for spit 
cash, such as hotel and household furniture.

Entiie 8tores_ bought, including hardware, 
jewelry, groceries or other business.

Chattle mortgages bought or foreclosed. 
Goods sold on commission.

501 MAIN ST.,
Cor. Summerfield Avenue,

ASBUBY PARK, N. J

M. M. CROSBIE,
Plain and Ornamental

AUCTION
Wednesday December 5th

;. - V ;!7. ■ •!.•■.' t •
a t a P. M. Sharp

• .. ■ ■■ a t 1 v _

9 I4 Munroe Avenue

of goods sent to me to bp sold 
to the highest bidder, without 
reserve, rain or shine, these 
goods must go out of my build-

opened the way the. husband was ingy SO be SUfe <andr a tte n d  to  
seeking, and, taking the money llrs. J , . f _ , • „
Williams had earned during the fair, »**1S salt. lo r  D arga ins . 
they started again for the Indian k.'>- om>: irn. r. I .c  « 
lands. This time they tried the Can
non Ball River agency. They were 
jidt afraid of hardships, and again 
decided to walk it.

When they reached the agency the ! Responsible Auctioneer
fame of “The Captured Woman” h a d _____________________________________
gotten there ahead of them, and they 
were kindly received by the Indians.
They settled in a deserted frontier 
storehouse, a log structure of„ two 
rooms, and here Mr. Williams began 
the work of preparing his“Alphabet of 
Indians.” So far their adventures 
had proven but a holiday, one full of j 
hardships, perhaps, but a holiday just I 
the same. The pathetic ending wai to J 
come all too soon. i

Throughout the glorious fall months '
Mr. Williams worked with a seeming*

Succeeded by

WHITTLE & GIBSON.

far Paper, Sheathing: Paper, iwo and 
Three-ply Roofing: Paper.

Bummerfia a A m  end Railroad,
ASBUEY PARK. N. J

C A N D Y  ;

E 3 C U L E T T S
CURE PILES

and all reetâ  disorders or money refunded 
Pleasar.t. Notftnliysic. A radical euro. 60o.at 

1. O. GEEHEtLB, Asbury Park. H. J . 
o ro tB T T S  J1R0O CO.. PhU a Pa

TOST’S EXPRESS

Whatever 
you want

an ad in the Journal’s 

cent-a-word column

will bring immediate 
results.

Delivers BAQOAQE, FBKIOHT, PUBM- 
TDBB, PIANOS, and aU kinds ot mor- 
able goods to any point in ABbnry Park, 
Ocean Grove and vicinity at moderate 
pricea; Poat office nddrCsa, Look Boi 
HIS, AifcraryPark, Residence'and office. 
616 Ssw all avenue

0 ■ BABBY T?€BT, Picrr*tcr

USi)KRWOOI>..
SPRtXO WATER

from the famous spring at Pal mouth 
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, is 
acknowledged by all authorities to be

Thi Fiasit Table Water Rev oo tbs Uarket
• ‘. .. • : . I:
It contains no organic matter what
ever, and <nany troublesome diseases 
disappear1 by its use.

Delivered anywhere by

C. A. LI8T &ICO.
161 Westwood Ave., LongBrauch.

Telephone IBO-b

Corner Grand and Munroe Avenues. 

Open All the Year.
•:. 1. IV.*,-.

New House. Handsomely Furnished.

O'-

Has All M?dem Injprpvements.

A.M.5EXT0N.
EnJargod and improved. Eleotric light, sun parlor, 

table. Bteam hoat In winter. Open all tear,
* ' L. BlLtt.'PropriotQr. ,

The Imperial Corner Grand and Summerfield Avenues. Statoonth season 
Winter andSummor. Permanent and transient gueBta. Terms. 
$8 to $12; $3-per day. ■ - ' H. A. KINGSLEY.,

The Vendome
Corner Bangs Avenue and Main St, 
trolley. Open all the yt 
Reduced rates tiil July<

-- - --------- — Near Unlon-depot and on
Open all the year,, Fir0fc*cla88 in aveiy particular.

‘ ' EDWAH0 B, PALEN.
CornerCookman Avenue and Heok Stroot. Open allthd tear'.1 note! E-OOfltt FirsUilaas accommodations tor Tranoiont and Snmmor «nost«,■ rn - w a  8peoiai rato3 lor, omniefcial,travelers. W. W, WABD, MaB’r“ r

Princeton 310 (.Onkman Avenue; Two bloclia from ocean, fdbirisHenley Late. 
Terms _$8 to $12 Accommodations for 13B. Enlargpd and ronn- 
pointed. 27th season. Open all tho year. W.-O.DOHM. Proprietor.

Hanlon 

The Miltoq

821 Cookman Avenue, near beach* opposite Wesley take.,- 7
Topns moderate. : . . , ; ; ..-,V\

' . : • MRS. J. 0. HANjjQN, Proprietor,

. Corner Bergh stroot dnd Thfrd avenue, 'f’wo blocks from bonoh.,
■ Stoam hoat and all improvements. Open all the yoar.
Spocial rates for fnu and Winter; - . MBS. J. E. McOABTHY,

@eean <3!roye  ‘Kol>elz.
.................................................... .

• . .. . . ..i-- • S and B Pitman avenue, 4 ahd̂ '̂McCHtitock streeC OfWh'all the M i.
I  I . A l d c l / a  Son narlorsand wollheatocl rooms for tlie coq) months. Thoonly
I ne A la S K a  howl i^eanGrovo supplied with sea Watei'blitBBi ' Th6lbdatiott la 

of the bost, 100 feot from boardwalk and close tb audltdnnm and
•pobt ofilco. N. H. KILMEB, Proprietor.

£eat>e vo»r name at l^c 
! publicatiorf office 
1718 CSattison ope*
! nue, ancl a carrier 

ill 3eli»er to . 
je clail? eHiiion 
/ til® flpurnal for si?i 

! cents a toeel*. l

Tbe Lnxory of tile Bath M lliti SUPPUE8 , 

M ECHAN IGS’ TOOLS

is not a new subject. Even the old Romahs made it the principal 
feature of their homes, pat the ancient baths are not adapted! to 
modem houses. What pepple waut today is lux'ury in a condensed 
space and at moderate cost. We have fitted up in our store Six 
Bath Rooms showing all the tiewest features. Drop in and see 
them—not to buy, but jnst to be posted. *  ̂ f

EMERY LEVERETT WILLIAMS.

ly tireless energy. He studied hi* 
Indian subjects, he listened to their 
folk tales, lie studied the habits and 
character of other tribes through the 
aid of his Indian friends and his 
books. But with the coming of the 
terrible cold of winter his health be
gan to fail. Still he would .not give 
up and go back to the eas^. His 
opportunity was at hand, and he 
would improve it. Day after dny his 
wife watched the little pile cf fin
ished drawings grow, the pag“s of 
manuscript increase, but it was with 
a sorrowing heart, for her husband 
was wasting away beneath the work, 
and the rigors of a northern winter.

Occasionally a letter from ifr . Rus
sell asking as to the progress of the 
work would cheer him for a d,iy or 
two. but it could not be for long. 
One bleak spring day the Inst draw
ing was, finished, the last page of 
manuscriptwritten. “An Alphabet of 
Indians” was ready for the printer. 
Hejfenew that it was all that he had 
wished it to be. and expressed his 
satisfaction to his wife.

“ It is bound to bring the recogni
tion I desire, nnd what the Indian as 
an artistic subject deserves,” he 
said.

And it did, but it came too late. Al
most before the manuscript and draw
ings were in the publisher’s hands 
Mr. Williams! had departed this life. 
He died among his Indian friends, 
who sincerely mourned for him, and 
gpve to 1 his wife every, token of re
gard which Indian nature knows. 
They sho.wered their simple presents 
upon her, and when- she left for the 
least with the remains of the young 
hnsband who had come west w ith such 
hope, they gave her a parting greet
ings that-she will long remember.

His book has been published, and 
has JTiet with an the success he an
ticipated, but it was produced at the 
cost of a brilliant life sacrificed to the 
Cause he loved. .

Are Partner* In Fooli'enr.

One pair of shoes serves two men in 
Middlesboro, Ky. . Each man lias only 
one foot^one the right and .the other 
the left. Their feet, are of the same 
Size, therefore they buy a pair of shoes 
together, one taking, the left shoe and 
the other the right. j
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\Mhat the R,egular Soldier Has 

Done for the Western States

W
ESTERN history is so indelibly 
mixed with the history of our 
gallant little regular army that 

one tsould! hardly be ■written without 
telling the . other. , I t  'matters not 
vhether the west referred to 5b the 

territory which our forefathers at the 
beginning- of the century spoke of as 
the. extr^me-limlta of civilization, the 
states of Ohio,- Indiana,. Illinois, Mis
souri, Kentucky, Michigan or half a 
dozen others, or the west that we have 
Known beyond the Mississippi and Mis
souri rivers. Whether-the coimfianders 
were Gen. St. Clair in ths wilds of In 
diana, Lietjt, Col. Cooke in the south
west, or Col, Carrington; Cnpt. Powell 
or Gen. Custer in the northwest, the 
deeds were the same, th* difference 
being but the individuality' of the ojffl, 
cer■ and mev and both the deeds and 
the men reflect a .csedjt on the valor of 
•the nation- ' ‘ ' ' T"'"

No one has. ever told of these deeds 
better than does Gen. George W. For
syth in his “StOry'ofthe Solclie#,” jtiBt 
published by B. Appleton & Co., New 
York,-aa one of the “Story of the West” 
aeries. He draws an entrancing pic
ture of the hazardous and fatiguing 
work done by our little army during 
the da^s that it  stood l»etwe«R,ow iron: 
tier settlements and annihilation^ Q! 
how it  ha* builded the roadgnnd Miked 
>the trails through the fdresrts that the 
eettlers’ wagon might follow. HoW it 
has .protected the advance agents of 
cifillzaticm, whether they be the set
tlers’ wagon or the railroad. In writ
ing of the developroent.of ,thew&£t,,Gen 
Forsyth gives first credit for following 
the trail of the abpxigtnp.to, tfce.fvs? 
trader' and then to thiaolriier. Of thls 

. he saye. _ •. f ; ,
•'* » • In time-earns a tnarchlne col

umn of soldiers, with Besvy wagon train well (i 1 ( si' t
in !ii fatw ti

paign in the middle of winter that gave 
to (Jen. Custer his reputation as an In 
dian fighter. This was the yvlnter cam
paign of 1888-69 in which Gen. SlieridaE, 
then In command of ths department 
of the Missouri, gave such severe pun- 
ishmenf to the Indians who1 had for 
four years kept the western country 
-h»-ft-8tate ofterror. Ofithetivreeforces" 
which undertook; this winter campaign, 
of which, there is none more heroic 
in history unless it  be Napoleon’s re- 
treat from Moscow, one consisting of 
11 troops of the Seventh cavalry under 
Gen. Custer, started from Oatep pup- 
p!y; ill Indian Territory, during i  blind
ing snowstorm on the riiornimr of No
vember 23, 1868. After four days of 
marching through deep snow, and with 
the thermometer fa r ;below <the *ero 
point, the camp<of the Jndiari chief, 
Black Kettle, was discovered. To take 
it by surprise was den. Custer’s de- 
jaire.anc} ,tp,do this he so'(jivided his 
force as to entirely surround it, and 
gaie orders to cliargh the folfowing 
Hioftiitig at daylight, when his trumpet
er wouli? eound the charge. From the 
time that all was ready for that charge 
we will ,let Gen. iorayth describe what 
followed: , : .-.

" ,- . . A turn In the trail, and In the 
dim light of early morning. 600 yards 
distant, ■ >tt!n£ the north* bank-of the 
Washita .for more , than a quarter of a 
Kite, Without a sign' tit 'human life about 
it,ilav tha Indian ivJUaee. ■■ Prom the,(Mi 
of two .or • Uiree ‘of . th- tessees a light 
wreith 1 of ^moke - ndated f if -lly on 
the Bold, still roprnlnR air, \*ihll.e close to 
lt'-liTthei herd; ’but' thtf ponies evi
dently ! sense danger,': and, throwing ; up 
their heads, -tSjo herd hesan. to slowly 
ffldve off; For ah Instant Custer believed 
that the Indians have been warned and

deserted.
ears 
from

the other end af the village. Instantly 
titirdntc to his - trumpeter.. Custer com-

8 g « p e 'r a n Wthl i n s « U « §
a^.ttyi piercing blare of, ‘the charge* cut

Vivm  "TJ»* Story « (  th* Soldier.1 . Copyright, 1100, b j  IK Appleton A Co.
.-i:;:::- , ,  i ,  . .  . , ... ......

THE OHARQB ON BLACK KETTLES' ©AMP.

«pade, who held steadily the direct lln« 
o f.the  trail and did not turn,'aside for

____ ______ , sipwly i u r  inireiy, filling
Uti'sssagsaiwa. corduroying swamps, bridg- 
lng tha.ravlnes and amaUar streams,, cut*
tie# down tb«- steep ------  *'
Ssdttok iftnd fand tp  tL
iHnsr adwa ths forest ---  ------- —
the ipath; andbpcned a  Ire^-hlgtiway for. 
those ,who, would-, follow, ■Wt'PV
fmched.: their (ieatlri&tfem, thfi trail had 
developed ints a road, whirt-. usually re-- 
rtiata'-M-anmv'for come, 'and it
wait recognised aa ths tlrsS seal oZ a-per
manent occupation of an unsettled ( in- 
try to:;,-, nowepmprs. sfrom Jhe .flr t̂ settle
ment of Cur counUy tMS Was pfaetkally 
the sradual way ln which it wdtf 'opehed 

to occupation.’’- ■ •: ; I ■ It;;-
■The western' settler ia evor the friend 

of the regular soldier. They have suf
fered and slSed together, both the vic- 
tlpjs of savage fury. The settler haa 
always realized that he pould npt hays 
existed in the widst of savage f^emeti 
but for the presence of hia ever-reads 
friend, the regular soldier, and Ik- re,- 
alizes that he owes him a great jie>t 
of gratitude; No niatter what the sq!- 
4ler was fightiWg loir, whether it be for 
the pay guamateid him. by .the gov- 
esnmeiit, for love of- adventure, for 
a ineana of Riding misdeede done in a 
more- civilizer community, far a lack, 
o f other occupation or to satisfy a barst 
of patriotism, he fought wetl» What 
innumerable Tolumea' of romance and 
stirring adventure might be manufac
tured from the true history .of the 
deeds of the regular soldier in the 
west. History hands down to us Se 
glowing letters the story of Bngiand’e 
immortal 600- at Balaklava, ot the he
roes at aettysburg, at Osman -Pacha 
an4 Turkish followers at Plevna, 
ejwt theE. dismisses with, scsipcely a 
mention- the brave defense and jseroie 
death of Col. 1'ettermaa anii hia little 
bapd of some ’80 mto Hear Fort Phil 
Kearney ia  the :?erj heart of the Slotac 
cpwctrj:' Ik X86C. The same is. true of 
the, brave, .though more fuceessful 
flght of Capt. James Powell ancs his 
small command near the same place 
but a short, time later. Circumstances 
have given Gen. Custer and the brave 
officers nnd men of .his command that 
met death on the Little Big Horn a cer
tain meed of praise, but with It has 
come a criticism for the commander 
of the ill-fated expedition, whether de
served or not. At the same time, but 
little is known oi the terrible cain-

ciearly through the frosty air Custer 
glanced fcack over hi) shoulder at his 

I expectant band leader, driving the »sweIs 
' «t< M*> spttet'iintp his charger a ilanks as- 
'he did to,. And shouted; .‘Play!’ and .-then 
t to' the rollicking ate bf ‘QArry .oitba' the 

»hdle attlmnii'ibreata inW a mad •gallop',., 
dfteht put or«)ur.'i 'and by .be band, 
and with ringing cheer ansi in a ralghty 
ru^h swept down the Wall t6' the'vlltage. 
While born' oti the rushlpg wind - to

fB® m m s T m ’s c a t ,

Jim  f«IU  to Show the.llBsailit-j.- and 

Good msa8e» Thttt Mlffbl Be 

Hxpeoted ot Hlra,

Not th« least important dweller in 
the home of the pastor of a popular 
sn# /aehjonabip. up-town j hitrch is .a 
Maltese cat, beautifully marked and 
of rare byeed, which »haR, he jcal^ed 
Jim . That is not the seal name of 
this household'pet, who would -prob
ably jtcorn. bo, common a one , aa Jim , 
but there are reaspns why ,h® shoald 
not be too closely identified. J im  is 
no common cat. He knows his friends 
among the camera at the horns of the 
minister, and thorn? to whom he doea 
not take a fancy are pretty apt to 
•find-itoutr. Hekhow sthe^t-hom e 
day as well as any 'ihember dl ih» 
family, and on that day takes ^.prom
inent place' on a divan, ready to re
ceive the attentions of those of the 
callers whom he numbers among his 
friends and purr his satisfaction when 
they fonille him.

The minister had occasion to move 
his residence a short time ago, and 
oi course Jim  moved with ths family. 
He did not eecxr, to tike the t w  
place. He went from room-to room, 
looked carefully at the wall paper®, 
seemed to aniff at them aa though 
they did not meet lila approval, and 
then htf cfisappeared. An Iiom* iatel 
he appeared again, took another look 
at the i wall decorations, and seemed 
to decide jbhat, unsatisfactory as they 
were, it was better to endure them 
than the perils to be encountered 
abroad.

Next door to the old home of the' 
minister lived a woman who was’fond 
of Jim, and Th« regretted the cir
cumstances that brought about the 
change of residence. She wrote a let
ter the other day and addressed it to 
Jim. This letter was placed by a maid 
on the hatraek'io the hall, along with 
other letters delivered at the same 
time. Jii§» seemed to know this let
ter was intended for him; because 
when a mfaibor of the family came 
downstairef, . mo-Mping he Ha# 
found .trying-":- ,̂ i«ar,!«j(¥p :«».? 
velope. St* | *lj e . b had 
never taken r  & »,jft with a 
ter before thSj'̂ ime ajifl vhaa not'Ml? 
turbed any otfier Ipttej'-hince.

Although Jim 'hi^9 all his life 
In the home o f ' « | ' -‘.i r, he does 
not always show thajfegpUBili- y which 
would naturally be expected. He likes 
to, make, visits, but no other est is al- 
Iowed <Ba hia premises. Next door to 
Jim ’s home Is a house he loyefi to visit. 
He'wiji roai® all through it and play 
vrith' the sat #hich lives therp, but 
the other day when the neighbor eat 
came as if to return a trail • Jjjm' met 
him at the door,, hit him on th^, side 
of the head yelth a, paw, and marched 
proudly up the stairs, as though he 
felt he had done something worthy 
the pet of a minister’s household.—N. 
Y. Herald; _ _ _ _

PEOPLE WHO WRITE.

O U R E
r, a

A  plate, stralgfhtforward statement regarding: 
Ripans Tabalcs Is terewlth made, by a middle-aged 
la4y living ia  Memphis, Tenn. I  bave been a great 
sufferer for years. About twelve months since I 
became a victim to dizziness or vertigo. So badly 
was I affected as to fall and become insensible, I 
consulted several prominent physicians, but their 
prescriptions did no good whatever. All my life I 
have been bitterly opposed to patent medicine. Am 
the widow of a surgeon and physician.' I  chanced 
to read your advertisement and sent fof fifty tents’ 
worth of RipansTabules. I took one Tabule three 
times daily, and when all Were ^one found iayself 
free from that horrible affliction, although I  had 
been afflicted for months. Hoping there are other 
iafferm  - w&Tjnay learn the virtues, to be found in 
yoir ple^ant remedy, I  ans yours gratefully.

t - j :
A ca»0 of had health that B I-P-A-K-3 will not boneflt. Ther banish 

VT pain atld prolonar life. Onoffirea relief. Note tha word U-I-P-A-K-B on thepickflffft, flQd accept no substitute. “ * ” * "" ** *—* —-.drug- stor ~ --' ’
futdnm *
N«w.T(

---- _ rM-P-A-ff-8,10 for6 eeuto, n»y be had at nny
store. Tfin sample* and one thou«ndte«too^#w*il ̂ beinMUtod to ony 
» for1 6 conta, forwarded to the RJpans Chcmjcaf Co., No. tO Bpnic« fit, 
orje. ■» , .(.'UYi.ti iii .

’.Yi:y i > ■.»I ’ i ' r jn  t /; #f * f J a  ?! vV ’ n V ■
\w! * ..... ^ i ‘ -
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from every side' of the,- doonsec Indian 
villas**., with hoa'.vt and heayy cheera - 
and thundering -stride, came three other. ' 
convereinf- columns of cavalry, charging 1 
straight tor tho Ir. 51a: tepeea. It was a, I 
coaipleto surprise for the Indians, and ths 
sleeping warrlora sprang fraso their I 
couches, grasped tbelr arms, rid, throw- 1 
trig back the entering flap of their tepees. 
Seeped -Sate the ormn . :r, rifles in hand, 
to raakp what stand they could against 
their, enemies. The seretuoa of the wom
en and children, the howling and baying 
of th& Indlan dogs, ttia shouts of the 
• iho eraclE of rifles, and the wild
rush of the charging troopers through- 
the village, mingled with the defiant war 
cry of - the r.ow desperate Cheyennes, 
mode for a short time a heartrending 
econe of awful retribution, for the cav-, 
airy had fallen tipor Black Kettle's ®aj*d, 
the very worst in the Cheyenne nation, . 
ana tho one that had done mOre to devas
tate the Kansas frontier than any other 
one band on the great plains,

"Whatever may iie truthfully said 
against the American Indian, and much 
that Is bad can be truthfully said, cow
ardice, is -.-of, one of hia .faults, especially 
of the Cheyenne, and, fiend that h was, 
Black Kettle was no coward. He was the 
very iflrat to soring fully armed froai his 
te,,.,, . tor his ,:Ui-ck ear Itaa caught the 
sound ot advancing cavalry eve- before 
tee .trumpet sounded th(- ■ charge an« 
firing his rifle as a signal to his S>«n4 
(thli! was the euhsbot that‘had startled 
Custer), h« called upon them to’ rally, 
shouting his war cry of defiance as the 
cavalry sweat down upon his village, 
where, disdaining flight, he was one ot. 
the first Indians to fall dead from the 
opening volleya of the cavalry, but he fell 
gallantly fluhUiifr and at the front, dying 
bravely, like the savage warrior tha» 5te 
v.-as. In lass than an hour she eav«!ry 
had completn possession ot the Indian 
village, but only/after hard fighting."

Hundreds of such incidents detailing 
th? valor of our little army of regulars 
might be related,1 and many of them 
are in fact related by Gen, Forayth, 
but to-day the red man has become a 
peaceful, citizen by force »f circita- 
Kt,a ticca and the efforts of the army, 
arid our troops have settled down to a 
featureless garrison life la this ooint* 
try or to flfe'hting the rebels, of the 
Philippines, or the Boxers of China, 
But the past of our army k  deserving 
of more attention than It has ever re
ceived. ' . ;

BKBNHARO BRISTOL.

Sr. Conor Doyle was born ic Edin
burgh, Scotiand, His parents were ol 
Irish' decent' arid his , father was one 
of four brothers, each of wlorri.distin- 
gai&hed hSmseU, •*

During the- illness o f ,the late Prof. 
Max Muller at the end of last year 
public prayers for his recovery were of
fered ia r- Hindoo temple at Matirj': - 
a distinction never before given to a 
Estf^pean. . . . .

l$ft«eii year* ago James Katts Allen, 
th* novelist, left his home near .Lex
ington, K j,, for New York with $50 aa 
the sum it>!,al of hia wealth, determined 
^.'riMjke 4'ca^eer in litemtnre. The first 
fe.wi,'ya#r« v«M  full oi' straggle^ vi'th, 

and fee literally haunted the 
publication offices till he had *orae of 
hi* work accepted.

■ Praacis -Parkman, the historian, had 
a keen cense of justice. A friend met 
him talking one day along th« sfre«t, 
leading two street boys. He had a firm 
gylpi.op their coat collart;, “What 1» 
the world .are you doing, I’arkman?” 
asked-hu friend. “I  found that Johnny 
here had eaten all the apple Instead of 
dividing with hi HtUe brother.- I  aw 
going to buy another for the younger 
Ijoy arid make Johnny watch him whila 
he eats it.” .

T o  * (<lttle One.

I  know riot whither thy dear steps are 
tendin',-,.

Dear, on life’s thorny ways;
I- see the mornlng-not the twilight ending 
Of thy sweet daya.

I hear the music ot ,thy merry laughter 
Clear-ringing wet ail;

1 Would not think that, tears may come 
hereafter— 1 

Tat, the bright t rg will fall.

I fashion for thee an tincloudfed heaven 
Of steadfast inters sun;

I see thee- sad, and sinning  ̂and forgiven, 
Where btvrt fiastis should tsa. ii<»3e.

Yet for the end̂ -to know it Is forbidden:
In blindness, d«ar, I  trust 

Thou shalt Arid light se,-- the.thorjj-spears 
bidder.

Under earth’s pateled dust.

Light—light for thee, a, future sky adorn- 
. ing—

QarlandB and crowns of light!
Kissing thy ourls I only say good-mornlas 

Atifl then—Good-nlght! {Jood-BiffhU 
—F. B. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.

WISES m  LipORS
.11 . !■::'I ■ ;;|to -  -I.- 1 ,m  t f  I r . , !  ,i i i . .

The Very Best and Cheapest.

California Sherry Wine,
Ink .

. Gs.iHur, Bottis
y wtne, $1.25 8 .35

California Port. YjfinSt. ' * ..1.25 ,35
California Blackberrv Brandy, 1.25 .35
St Julien, M  -*20
Ithine Wine, 2 doit. Pints, f 3.75 ' ,
Vermouth, full quart, ,80
Penna. Pearl Ryo Whisky, 3.00 1.00
Moant Verno - Rye Whisky, 9,80 Y5
Monongahela Bye Whisky, 3.00' ,8f*
Belle, of Neisofl/ - 1.00
Monogram, .85
Old Private Stock, .90

Orders Delivered Free of Charge.

S.lEEbHEIiSOHH,
“ P;0 B0S| \S8, BEJLM4H,N.J.

Patrons valuables received for safe keeping free 
of charge. Foreign Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections promptly acknowledged.

•Ciiraceleffs’ ©uide.

t fH# Standard Sallroud ot 4morica,

On and after November 25,1000. 
Trains leave Asbury Park Weekdays.
Kar New j York end Newark. ,9/10/MU k, m ma.35anidf»i88 p.m̂  ! 'WrYP' f3 
For £lizabefchf 8.50 a. m.. 2.26 and 0.83 p,«a. 
For Rahway, 8.50 a.m., 2.26 and 5.88 p. m. 
ForUatawan, 8,60 a.m., SIJ25 and 5.S3'f>.S, 
For ton* Branch, 7.10, 8.50. 11*00, a. m..

2̂ 25, 5.83. 5.40 and 7.07 p. m.'
For Bed Bank,7.10, 8.50, a. m„ 2.25 and 6.83
„  P »m .
For Philadelphia, Broad St. and Trenton. 7,20.

8.05 a. m., 12.15 and 4.07 p. m.
For Camden, via Trenton and Bordentown, 7.29 

and 8.05 a. m., 12.15 and 4.071). m. 
For^amden and Philadelphia, via TomoBiVdr,

For Toms Biyer, Island Heights and intormcdS*
,ate atatione, 125 p, m._ ____ ... . : .

For Point Pleasant and intermediate stations 
11.04 a. m., 2.68. 5.10 and 0.48 p. m.

For New Brunawick, via Monmouth Jmjction,
8.05 a.m.. 12.15 and 4 07 d. m.,

Trains Leave Hew York for Aflbnry Pars 
From West Twenty-third Street Station. 8,55 

a. m., 12,40, 8.25, and 4.55 p. m. BnndafS, 
0.25 a. m. and 5 55 p. m. ,

Ftom DeBbrossBB Street Station, D.OO a. 
12.50, 8.40, nnd 5.10 p. m. Sundays, 8.45 
a. m. and 5.15 p. m. •<*,•••■

From Cortlandt Street Station, 9.00 a.m,, 12.50, 
8.4Q and 5.10 p.m. Bandays, 0.45 a.m. and 
5.15p.m.- j•••••-•;! -: v;>.,
On Sundays will atop at Interlaken and Avon 

in place of North Aebury Park and Aabnry Park

Txalns ieatu PJmadolp^ a;. ,.d 8troot) f<ijr

i t  8.20,11.08 a. iii,, .-U(14,00 p. m., wsok- 
iaye. Market St. Wharf ia. . ,sil
Trenton. 7.W, X0.80 a.m:, 3.80 aodS.20 pi A. 
Leave Market Street Wharf, via 3* 1 • 

7.28s,os.,4.00p.1sn„,-waeltdaya, C
■ WsafeiBiitsn m il tho Booth.

_  BBroWASSeW*
?or Bailors and WeijUnatoa, 8.50.?. 30,8.83, 

0.1?. 10.28, 11.2S,11.8a a,m., (19.88 Lim
ited, DlnwgCar), 1.18 (Dining. Oar), 8.18. 
8,20 (Dining CarK .J.40, \i.S5 Garf,
6.06.0.20, 8,65 (Dining OarJ,. T.81' (DitiiiS 
Car) p.m., 'and 1J8.50 : - , .'k-̂ 3ya,■; - Boss* 
day*. 8.B0,5.S0, 8.12,11,20,11.88 a. tnu,-.£iiO 

- . .!.<», 8,38 ,«*-= '■ - ■ • 
B.3f, (liiaWg Oat), 8,0tl,'
V.8t (Dining Oar) p. m.. < _______ ___
*ĥ 9-tablas it r.11 thr- tvuiD:. ..-I th^ayatecs

Your Business Favors Respectfu&y'SoIldted

| E W  YORK ABD W  BRflHCH^. B

, Time Tabla ih eSeet Ncrvembor as, tpoo,
• BTAHON8 IN NEW XOSE.

CentraTB. B. of New Jeraw. foot bf Liberty 
stceet and Whitehall street. (South Berry).
- 'Pennsylvania II. E,, foot of ' West, ‘fweats- 
thl -.-. ., atteot and Dadbrosaea

gfrntbem Ballway, footpf *
street (Sandy Hook Route). . • ,■
Lekva NBW V0BK tor ASBUHY PABKand 

OCSAN GHO'VE.
Foot of Liberty atniet: 4,80,' 8.80,! 11.80 a, to..

4.S0, 0,28 p. m. - t *■ .
Foot Whitehall street: (Sootb Parry Terminal!

8.35,11.26 a. m,. 4.35, 8,10p m,
Foet, West ’ - y-tiiirii atrootl 8.55 a, na..., 
^ia.40, *8,35,•*66 PiflS. ■ • !
Foot Cortiandt street: 6.00 a. m., IB,DO, *8.4S» 

*5.10 p. m
Foot Desbrofises street: 9.00 a. jn„ 12.50, *8.40,
„ *5.10 p. m, , -
LeayeASBURY PAEK and OCKAN; GBO VE for 

NEW YOBK, Newark and EiizabeOi: 6.17 
(*7.10 N6wark and New York on&i. *8.0C# 
8.50 a. m. 12.10, 2.25, 4.00, 5.88 y  f l r  
p. m.

For Freehold, Trenton and PhiladolDhiawia 
Girt: *7.29, 8.05 a. m.. 12.15, 4.07 p.

For Trenton and Philadelphia,via Bounddroofr 
route, 0.17, 8.00 a nu, 12.10, 4.00 p. m.

For Toma Biver a*d intermediate Station 
Camden, via Sea Side Park: 1.25 p. mi.

For Belmar, Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Maras' 
qnan: 7.09,7.29, 8.05. 10.85, 11.04 a.m*. 
12.15,1.25,2.53, 4.07, 5.19, 0.28* 0.48* 8.29 
p. m. '

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.85, 11.04 a.m 
_1.25, 2.58, 5.19. 0.28, 0.48, 8.28 p. m.
For Longr Branch and Eed Bank: 0;17, 7.1< 

8.00,8.50; f 11.00, Long Branch only) a.n*
12 10, (2.15 Long Branch only), 2-25, 4.0 
5.88, (5.40 Long Branch only), 0.20, (7 <
Long Branch only)p m. .... • < ,
•Denotes expreaa trainB,

„ BUFU8 BLODGETT, J, B. WOOD,
Snpt. N. ¥. & h. B. S.B. G. 2. A., Penn.

K H. P. BALDWIN,
^  G. P A.1. C. B.B.

OONMOUHIH AND

Sa ps  D eposit Company

{QONUOUmH BUIIiblH6, f?BBO^Y

bond
and

r a » ^ a l  (B f ltf t  f| A A  Essaats's all tniete known to the law; loan* moneyon 1 
Sv.wlfH.KSIj. q M V V y V W  and mortgage; receives deposits s-ihject to eheok
_  * ' .’ allows interest on dally balances; acts as trnstee,re*ii.--
\ lt f n l l lC  «K'JP5» ( 1(111 and trsaster agent; pays conpcss; ra'ake* demand and

plU c5j  mtialoans on approved collateral; saM depositvaaMi

A. C, TWINING, President.
B. A. TDSTING, Secretary.

S. B, H. KAIiVKXiVice-President. 
D, G. COBMSUf, Treasorer.

DIBKCTOBS,
0. H. Brown, OoL 8. B. M. Harvey: Henrr Mitehall, H, D. A. C. Twinuw,
1. H. Bnohanan, Cteo. F. Etoehl, John P. O’Brien, H. H, Vreeland 
D. C, Cornell, Brttc« -« Kaator, M, D Perry B. Smith, G. B, W. Tftwas 
Wm. J. Harrison B. A, lastlne. S. A. Patterson,

C. W. SIMONSON,
DISTRICT AGENT FOB

Ballantine’s ExPoSeand Hg* Beers
Bottled by Btiam Process and Guaranteed to Keep is  any Climate.

Wines, issuers, and Foreign and Domestic Ales and Porters.
Goads delivered only on order—free of charge.

Telephone call 87-a. SPRING LAKE N. J

W ILLIAM  GRIFFIN, JR.
" WEST WANAMASSA

" UBAtER IN

IM P O R T E D  BEERS
All the beSV

. C O T T A G E

52f ^ S r t e 80R-

01 WINES AND LIQUQBS
T R A B F . 8 m .2 C I.T E l> .

Asbury Park, N. J.
$.rr

Crim e Decreased.

Under the Clark law, whek even,' 
partially esJoroed is Iowa, crime <ls- 
creaeed to a remarkable extent, In  
18 snonths the aggregate convict -pop-’ 
ulatiott of the two penitentiaries ran; 
Sown from 750 to 832. At one time, 
during the Twenty-second generhl as- 
Bemblj' 80 county jaile were reported 
without an occupart. The national, 
brewers’ coagrasa in 1891 reported re
duction in anles a.-: follows; 1888 (prior 
to prohibition), 292,391 barrels; 1890 
(under prohibition), 88,806- barrels; 
decrease, 804,128 barrels.

#  Qeape your nanti 
w **  at tli© publication 
f  office, n. 18 CQatti- 
I son atienua anS a 
^  - carrier will S«liu0r 

t^e dailv edition of the 
Sournal !o ?ou for sig 
cents a roeel .̂

QESTBA1 B. R. OF HBV JEBSRf.

t
An£hm«lte Coal STsed Exclusively, 

ring OJeniiltBiB# -ad <Jaasfi»rt,
awa«*fi

-̂4
TIMETABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 25,1000,

Trains Leave Asbury Park:
For Nevr York, Newark and Elizabeth via all 

rail route, 0.17,8.00, a.m., 12.10, 4.00, 8.29 
p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87 . 
a.m., 4.18 p.m.

For Philadelphia and Trenton, via Elizabeth- 
port̂  0.17. 8.00. a. m 12.10,4,00 p. m, 
Bnndays, from Interlaken station, 7.87 a.m«i 
4.18 p. m. '

For Baltimore and Washington—8.00 a.m*. 
12.10, 4.0 O p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken 
station, 7.87 a.m., 4,18 p.m.

For Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown and Hand* 
Chunk—0.17. 8.00, a. m., 12.10, (4.00 to 
Easton) p.m. Sundays, from Interlaken sta
tion, 4.18 p.m.

ForWilkeabarreand Scranton—-8.00 a.m., 12.10 
p.m.

For Buffalo and Chicago via D, L. & W. B. B,— 
8.00 a m.

___ • - J. H. OLHA(JSF\t Gen’l Qnpt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen*! Paaa. Agent.

Ross - Fenton 
Farm

On Deal Lake,
Asbury Park, N. J .

Electric launches connect wita 
txolley cars at Interlaken.

A strictly first-class family resort. 

Open all the year.

Telephone, 129.

Real Estate 
an <■Insurance

222 Main Street,
Office formerly occupied b*

W ASHINGTON W H IT E .

Tnstunmoe written in relUAle companies 
and In good form.

Beal K'.t«t-. ■ waght, sold and oxobanged.
List of Cottages tax rent.
Money to Loas on Bctvi ad Mortgaso.

W ILLIAM  C IF F A R D .
OlSsa ot Wm.Glffard. XoanshipCollecki.
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.COPPER VEIBS OF GREAT VALUE

S x c e l le a t  R e p o r t*  Com e F ro m  Ju *

aean and Cook Inlet, as Well aa 

Other Districts — Supplier 

Seem Inexhaustible.
r »

TACOMA, Dec. 3.—Excellent mining 
reports continue to come from Alaska 
The richest quartz ledge ever found '• in 
the Atlin district has been uncovered on 
the Gleanei- group, on Taku Arm: David 
Ton Cramer has reached Sknguay with 
samples of-the ore in which fise gold is 
very, plentiful. He says the ledge is IS 
feet wide and that it contains a streak 
of wonderfully rich ore. Two and one- 
half ounces from this streak were pound
ed in a mortar, yielding nearly $1.50 in 
gold. The owners declare that half a 
ton of picked ore will yield over *12,000.

A. G. Preston of White Horse brings 
news that the number of men at work in 
the copper mines has been doubled .since 
the completion of the railroad to White 
Horse. The ore of the district is very 
rich, and there seemB to be no end to it. 
The belt so far discovered is about 14 

. miles long by two miles wide, and equally 
rich ore is found in all parts of the belt. 
The assays run as high as 72 per cent 
copper, $2© in gold and 14 to 15 ounces in 
silver. Several mines, including the Cop
per King and War Eagle, will ship ore 

" this winter, sending it by sleds to the 
railroad.

The official report of the Treadwell 
mine at Juneau for the year ended May 
81 shows that during the year 557,900 
tons of ore were mined, and bullion was 
sold to the amount of $1,153,308, or an 
average on the ore crushed of $2,007 per 
ton. The year's working profit was 
4673,901, and four dividends were paid 
amounting to $300,000, or 6 per cent up
on the capital stock. The average ex
pense was a trifle more than 30 cents 
per ton, leaving a net working profit of 
$1.20 per ton. The ore now in sight is 
estimated at over 4,000,000 tons.

A letter from Cook Inlet states that 
the richest placers known in that dis
trict were fonud last month. Jack Sut
ton took from his Canyon creek claim 
gravel giving $40 per pan. Two men 
working a claim on Lynx creek cut 
through a bar averaging $20 per day pet 
ii’ni. In two weeks they took out about 
$1,."iOO worth of gold. These strikes have 

' caused great excitement. Two weeks ago 
mining operations in the district were 
Kiis|iended for the winter. A rich strike 
li:>- been made on the Monte Carlo, In
dex district, Wash. At a depth of 320 
feet the tunnel eneouutered a vein of 
gray copper yielding values of nearly 
$100 psr ton in gold and silver.

Serious Railway Wreck.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Dec’. 3.-A ter
rible wreck, in which a score of persons 
■were killed and about 60 hurt, occurred 
on the Mexican Central railway oil 
Thursday afternoon between Tamanacha 
and Symon, 50 miles south of Jumilico. 
The first news of the disaster reached 
here yesterday. Edward Rische, a citi
zen of San Antonio, was at the scene 20 
minutes after the engirietP>3gb$hed to
gether. The place wheffe thejsjeck oc
curred is in a valley at’the foot of two 
immense hills. At tbe time both trains 
were running 30 miles an hour. One of 
the trains had on board a construction 
<jrew numbering 150 men. The other 
Was a freight train of 52 empty cars. 
Three engines and about 40 cars were 
piled up 30 feet high. Two American 
train employees were forced to flee to 
avoid being lynched. The names of the 
killed and injured are not obtainable. 
This is said to be the most serious wreck 
that has ever occurred in Mexico.

A Possible Harder,

JAMESTOWN, X. Y„ Dec. 3.—The 
body of George Annis of this city, who, 
it was reported, committed suicide by 
jumping into the canal in Syracuse last 
Thursday, was brought to Jamestown 
and an autopsy conducted. It showed 
conclusively that the young man was 
suffering from a deranged condition of 
the mental faculties and that-this condi
tion resulted from a recent blow on the 
head. The sculp was bruised, and a 
clot of blood had formed between the 
scalp and skull. Under the skull at this 
point the brain was congested, and blood 
clots had formed. Indications were thnr' 
the injury was of very recent origin, 
more than 48 hours before death. The 
physicians say the injury was caused by 
a sandbag or something of that nature. 
Annis had evidently been robbed. A 
valuable riug bad been torn from the 
linger, nnd a large amount of money 
which Annis should have had in his pus 
session was missing.

Railroad Men Sleet.

SUNBURY, Pa.. Dec. S.-The rail
road brotherhoods of central Pennsylva
nia held a large union meeting in this 
city yesterday. Twelve hundred dele
gates were here from Harrisburg,' 
Wiikesbarre, Pottsville and other points. 
A secret session of two hours was held 
in the morning, but the nature of the 
proceedings would not he divulged. It 
was learned, however, that the bulk of 
the time was consumed in discussing 
what action should be taken against the 
Heading Railroad company since the 
United States district grand jury refused 
to hold ex-Superintendent Sweigard re
sponsible for the alleged discharging of 
men because they were affiliated with la
bor unions.

Resnlt of a Drank.

BATH, N. Y., Dec. 3.-At 2:30 o’clofck 
Sunday morning four drunken men quar
reled. One of them, named Dewandlear, 
was knocked through a store window. 
The broken glass severed veins in bis 
hand, and be nearly bled to. death. De
wandlear startedr home, lost h '8 way, 
wandered around town and left a trail of 
blood on the sidewalks for half a mile.

Tlie Ciar Gaining.

L I V ADI A, European Russia, Dec. 3.— 
The following bulletin reguruing the con
dition of Emperor .Nicholas was issued: 
“The czar passed a very good day and 
slept Very well. His .majesty’s condition 
is very satisfactory, llis appetite is re
turning-and his strength gradually in
creasing. Yesterday morning his tem
perature was 97 and llis pulse 72.” •

Tarko-Gernmn- Trouble Settled.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec. 3.-The 
Turko-German difficulty regadiog a 
coaling station in the Red sea has been 
Settled, Germany intimating that she 
only yrants e station during the Chines* 
Crisis.

r « v n n c  f v  t ' H ' i v / '
» . V* . i  ..•«,/ • - I .is *  ' t k l . v 1
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A PROTEST TO VOS WAIDEHSER

Tbe Outfit, Aged and Somewhat flni

ot Date, I* Being Packed For Ship

ment to Europe;—Railroad to 

Tien-tsin Nearly Ready.

TIEN-TSIN, Dec. 2.—Protests and re
quests have been forwarded to Fido 
Marshal Count von Waldersee by thf 
representatives of the powers urging tht 
prevention of the removal of astronomical 
instruments from the observatory at Pe- 
.king. Most of the principal instruments 
have been prepared ior shipment und 
labeled for Berlin or for Paris.

The Chinese themselves do not protest 
because, as members of Li Hung Chang’s 
staff put it, their, objections would he 
useless, as whatever they say or do in 
the way of protest only elicits uncivil 
treatment.

The observatory is universally recog
nized as one of the most interesting sights 
in Peking. Most of the instruments now 
out of place are ovrf 150 years old. Many 
of them arc mngnificent bronzes and, al
though not of modern type, can still be 
uesd for the purposes of astronomical 
observation.

The number of Chinese returning has 
been considerably augmented during the 
last few days. Apparently they arc 
friendly. '
• The provostB marshal of the various 
nations are being daily informed as to 
the whereabouts of returning Boxers, 
but only those are' arrested against whom 
there is conclnsive evidence of having 
killed native Christians.

The firtft locomotive since the siege of 
the legations ran yesterday from Tien
tsin to Peking. The line will not be 
opened, however, for general use until 
about Dec. 15.

ADMINISTRATION HOPEFUL.

It Ia Believed at Washington That 

Powers Will Soon Agree. j
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—Administru- i 

tion officials continue sanguine that the 
ministers of the powers at Peking will 
soon reach a common ground of agree- -j 
ment in the deu^ands to be made-upon'; 
the Chinese imperial government in sat
isfaction for the Boxer outrages. The j 
state 'department is in communication : 
with the ministers and embassadors of I 
the United States to the European courts, j 
and advices which have come from them ; 
from time to time lend the officials here j 
to hope that the powers will be brought ! 
to the position maintained hr the United . 
States in dealing with the Chinese—viz, I 
that there should not be demands made j 
upon the imperial government which it is 
not able to fulfill. ,

Our government has persistently held 
to this view in the progress of the negu- j 
tiations between the ministers at Peking, 
and if the principle of this contention can 
be maintained in the combined note to be 
bandied to the Chinese plenipotentiaries a ! 
decided advantage will be had at the 
start... 1

The attitude of our government on th:s 
subject has been made clear to Mr. Con
ger. The meeting between him and the 
German and French ministers Saturday 
at Peking presumably was in compliatue 
with tbe minister’s latest instructions 
from Washington. Nothing has been 
heard fron Mr, Conger by the state de
partment for several days.

COURT ANXIOUS TO RETURN.

Chinese Rnlers Said to Be Making 

Plans to Go to Peking.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of The Times reports that it 
is believed in well informed circles that 
the Chinese court is anxious to return to 
Peking, but he says' that such a course 
would not be agreeable to Li . Hung 
Chang, who hopes to gain an advantage 
from dissensions among the powers.

The Shanghai correspondent of The 
Standard says that Chang Chih Tung 
has received a dispatch from Sian-fu di
recting him to stop the forwarding of fur
ther supplies to the province of Shensi. 
It is rumored that Emperor Kwang Su 
will return to Peking immediately and ■ 
that the empress dowager will follow if 
the reception given him is satisfactory.

Dr. Morrison, wiring to The Times 
from Peking, says: “In pursuance of 
their regrettable policy of appropriation 
the French and German geuerals, with 
Connt’ von Waldersee’s approval, have 
removed from the wall of Peking tlie su
perb astronomical instruments erected 
two centuries ago by the Jesuit Fathers. 
Half of them will go to Berlin and the 
rest to Paris. The explanation of this 
act of vandalism is that, inasmuch ns the 
return of the court is so improbable; such 
beautiful instruments should .not be ex
posed to-tlie possibilities of injury when 
Peking is no longer the capital.”

T h e weather-makers have upset all our plans as to the selling of cold weather Clothing for both sexes. 
Calculating on regular frigid weather.for this season of the year, we laid in our usual stock of Clothing essen
tials. But the shivering period failed to connect, buying of heavy-weight garments was slow and we find our
selves overstocked. In consequence, we have determined, however, to get rid of this desirable stock. T h e  
cdst of the.garments has not been taken into consideration in the general lowering of prices, in many instances, 
the present quotations are just a trifle above cost. T his means loss to up but gain to ,th o se who take advan
tage of the upset conditions brought on by the freaky weather. T h e special , sale is now in progress and will 
continue indefinitely. T h e garments selected for quick selling include stylish suits fo r men and boys’, over
coats galore, coats, jackets and capes in all the modish materials and shapes for women and misses, and a de
sirable line of separate skirts. T h e sizings in these specials are complete. Read carefully the quoted prices 
and then act prom ptly: \

Men’s plaid gray sack suits! 3.39, worth 5.98,
Men’s black cheviot sack suits, doubW* and single breasted, 

4.98, worth 7.50 
Men’s striped cassimere sack suits; 6.98,-worth g.oo 
Men’s gray melton overcoats, well made and trimmed, 4.98, 

;worth 7.50
Men’,s brown kersey overcoats, satin and serge lined, 7.98, .* 

worth 12 00 ■
Men’s black kersey overcoats, 8.49, worth 12.50 
Men’s gray frieze satin-lined overcoats, 9.98, worth 13.00 
Boys’ vestee suits, 1,98, woith 2.50 
Boys’ gray overcoats, 2.98, worth 3.50 (
Boys’ gray frieze overcoats, 4.98, worth 5.98 
Youths’ overcoats, 4.98, worth 6.50 
Youths’ gray Oxford overcoats, 6.00, worth 7.50 
Ladies’ colored silk taffeta waists, 3.98, worth 4.50 
Ladies’ black kersey jackets, 4,48, worth 6.50 
Ladies’ black and tan kersey jackets, lined throughout with 

skinner satin, 7.98, worth 12.130 
Ladies’ fur scarfs, 1.48, worth 2.50 
Ladies’ fur scarfs, 3.48, worth 5.00 
Ladies’ fur capes, 9 98. worth 12.50 •
Ladies’black cheviot jackets, silk lined, 5.48, worth 8.50

5» HANDSOME PRESENTS FREE.
Are you interested in our Cash Card scheme? If so, you 

should begin at once to take advantage of the same. These 
presents are given away without the expenditure of a penny 
by. the holders of the Cash Cards. The presents includehand
some and durable Center Tables and Parlor Rockers. The ac
companying cuts will give you an idea of their value. Get a 
card today and become the owner of one or both. You will 
have until January 1 to fill up your cash cards.

THE STEINBACH COMPANY
Pioneers, of Popular Pricing Both Down to Date

TWO STORES IN ASBURY PARK. . .

THE GUAM TYPHOON.

IsSaid to Have Been the Severest 

. Forty Years,'

MANILA, Dec. 3,-Iu his official re
port of the recent typhoon which visited 
the island of Guam Rear Admiral Remey 
reports that the storm was the severest 
in 40- years. The palace at Agana and 
the government buildings were unroofed 
and wrecked. The sea reached the plaza. 
Many of the homeless sought refuge in 
the school and jail. No one is reported to 
have been killed at Agana, but the mor
tality caused by the recent epidemic of 
the grip has been much increased by ex
posure, most of the dwellings having 
been destroyed. The town of Marajan 
was leveled, and 28 persons were killed. 
Several persons were killed in various 
small villages, and several snntll coasters 
are missing. No reports have been re
ceived • from some localities. Cocoanut I 
trees and all crops are destroyed, and 
food is being distributed to thf sufferers.

Admiral Itemey has ordoKed—ih<PAre- 
thusa from Cavite with’ fpod supplies. 
Flour, corn and meats are needed, and it 
is suggested that donations be sent from 
the United States. The Brutus, from 
Cavite, and the Solace, from. San Fran
cisco, due at Guam recently, will relieve 
immediate needs.

Tlie pounding of the Yosemite upon the 
reef broke and twisted her,propeller, and 
she was abandoned and sank Nov. 16. 
The .flagship Newark has gone to investi
gate the disaster.

l airs, rutnnm m at.
[ stranger there to sober up.
nom’o <rrfi mlsnn urnnt tn tha

ne wumu leuve tut* 
Mrs. Put

nam’s grandson went, to tbe room at noon 
yesterday and found the hian dead. His 
body was cold and he had been dead sev 
eral hours. Tbe police, district attorney 
and coroner were notified. Brown has 
disappeared, and the police are using 
every effort to locate him. Westcott’s 
home is about 12 miles from here, near 
Backets Harbor. He had been'working 
lately at Great Bend on a canal job. He 
came to town Saturday afternoon. Brown 
is a stranger here. He arrived in town 
about a week ago and baB been idle 
since. _____  •

W. C. T. lT. Convention.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—About 500 
delegates are in Washington to attend 
the twenty-seventh anniinl convention of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance un
ion, whose regular business sessions be
gan in this city at the Lafayette Square 
theater today.- Tlie indications are that 
the convention will be one. of the most 
profitable in the history of the organiza
tion. Yesterday a preliminary meeting 
wag held in the Opera House, over which 
the nationul president, Mrs. Lillian M. N. 
Stevens of Maine, presided. Mrs. J. K. 
Barney of Rhode Island, round the world 
temperance missionary worker for the 
W. C. T. U., delivered the annual ser
mon. One of the most important features 
of the convention will be a discussion 
pertaining to the adoption of some sort 
of resolution with reference to the can
teen system in the army.

“Count von Waldersee expresses some 
solicitude,” says tlie Peking correspond
ent nf The .Morning Post, ‘‘concerning 
expeditious into the surrounding country, 
but he believes that they are necessary 
and salutary. Most of the British offi
cers approve them.

"Sir Robert Hart, in the course of 
conversation, said he considered the re
sentment against foreigners to be partly 
just and the outgrowth of the last GO 
years of treaty relations. He seemed to 
think the settlement would be a difficult 
problem.

“Chinese militia forces are being form
ed everywhere, and. even if the importa
tion of foreign arms is prohibited a sup
ply, will be easily obtainable • from Chi
nese arsenals.

“A body of 100 American cavalrymen 
is escorting some Chinese officials to 
Tien-tsin.”

COLOMBIAN REBELS ACTIVE. „
Most Beuutlfni American Women.

A Town Cnntured, bnt Retaken by NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—Tile famous 
Government Forces. j Pan-American beauty contest has closed

KINGSTON*, Jamaica, Dec. 3.—Ad- and the awards made,, . This was a com- 
vices brought from Colon by the Royal Petition held for the purpose of selecting 
Mail steamer Don. Captain Newton, in- the tw0 m0Bt beal'tlful wo,nen m A,ncr|- 
dicate the continuance of considerable
rebel activity in(all quarters of Colombia. 
Last Wednesday a strong force of insur
gents ruptured the town of Cliagres, 15 
miles from Colon. Eight hundred gov
ernment troops were sent immediately to 
relieve the town, and sharp fighting fol
lowed. The government forces lost hcav-

ca, blond and brunette, to typify North 
and South America on the official em
blem of the Pan-American exposition in 
Buffalo in 1901. A committee of ten, of 
which Senator Chuunt'ey M. Depew 
wns chairman, selected from thousunds of 
photographs sent to New York Miss 
Maude Coleman Wood of Charlottesville,

ily, but the rebels were compelled to re-i to represent North America and 
t i„, Miss Maxine Elliott (Mrs. N.. C. Good-

Before the Don left news had reached brunette, to represent South Amer-
Colon. that the insurgents were attacking lc0‘

Smallpox in. Hoboken.

NEW YORK, Dec, 3.—Smallpox has 
Been discovered in Hoboken, N. ,T. The 
ease found is directly traceable to tlie 
West Sixty-ninth street kindergarten in 
this city. A 5-year-old girl is the one 
affeOted. The family, lived previous to 
Nov. 16 in New.York; and the child at
tended the kindergarten. They are now

i Porto Colouibin and Sabanilla and that 
government re-enforcements had been or
dered there.

| It was believed at Colon that the in
surgents had changed their plan and 

I would concentrate against Colon instead 
of Panama, owing to the strict precau
tions taken by the government at the lat
ter city. Martial law was being strieUy 
enforced in Colon, and large numbers of 
people had been imprisoned under sus
picion.

| The United States gunboat Bancroft 
and the British second class cruiser In- 

—trepid -were at Colon Friday when the 
Don left.

Mysterious Death at Watertown.

................  WATERTOWN, N. Y., Dec. &-Ara-
living in a five story brick double teimy-TiTrF: Westoott, 25 years old, was found 
meht house in'Hoboken. Child and moth- dead in bed at Mrs. Kaziah Putnam’s
er were removed to the pesthouse and ev
ery person in the tenement vaccinated by 
the health officers.

boarding house, 8 Union street, at noon 
yesterday. He was brought there at 0 
o’clock Saturday night by a man giving 
his name as William Brown, who had 
been boarding with Mrs. Putnam for a 
week. Brown placed the. man in his

F o r m e r  G o v e rn o r  o f M is s o u r i O en il.

LEBANON. Mu., Dec. 3.—Bx-Govern- 
or Joseph W  M.-Ohirg, aged SB years, if ' 1)ed saying to Mrs. Putnam that 
djad here of hemorrhage of the stomach, >he wal! drunk anfl that his name was 
He^was elected governor of Missouri as gmith lln(1 he WUH a Well known clothier, 
a Republican in 1808 and served one Browil ialIed at tho hotIae with

toT868 COagreS8 fr0m 1802 mao shortly after midnight and said to

A B ig  Haul o f  B o lo m e n .

MANILA, Dec. 3.—Twelve hundred 
bolomen entered Yigun, island of Luzon, 
and surrendered to Captain Green of the- 
Thirty-third infantry. This in the largest 
number of men who have yet surrender
ed in Luzon at one time. General Tinio 
has been keeping a swarm of bolomen 
along the mountains, nnd they have im
poverished tbe food supply and cut off 
the leaders of the Tagalogs, but a’ con
siderable number of the Ilocanos, who 
had. become lukewarm, believed that the 
surrender would hasten the collapse of 
General Tinlo’s power.

Judge Wyman Dead,

.BUFFALO, Dec. 8.—The Hon. Orvis 
B. Wyman, judge of the Sixth judicial 
circuit of Wisconsin, whose home is in 
Viroqua, Wis., died yesterday at a hos
pital in this city. He ca.r. e bc.-e to .be. 
treated for lymphitis, .'■<'* rase was 
found to be hopeless. »:.,ives a wid‘ . 
ow and two children.

Hiss Stewart Takes Degree.In Berlin,

BERLIN, Dec. 3.—Miss C. Stewart, 
an AmerVnn. has taken the doctor's de
gree at the University of Beilin. A:

CONGRESS IN SESSION.

Actaal Business of the short Sesslos 

Beslas Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3 —Both houses 
of congress assembled at noon today 
No business was transacted. In the sen
ate the announcement was made of the 
death during recess of Senators Geat 
and Davis and in the bouse the death 
tf Representatives Daly of New Jersey 
and Huffecker of Delaware, Both bodies 
then adjourned out of respect for the 
deceased members.

The leaders of the house are preparing 
to press with great vigor the important 
business of the short session of congress. 
Already considerable preliminary com
mittee work has been done on the im
portant measures—the bill for the re
duction of the war revenue taxes, the 
army reorganization bill, river and har
bor bill and several of the appropria
tion bills—and the legislative mill will 
start under a full head of steam.

The army reorganization bill is con
sidered particularly urgent owing to the 
possibility of its meeting strenuous op
position after it reaches the senate, and 
'it is the Intention of tbe leaders to get it 
out of the way at tbe earliest possible 
moment. It will be reported probably 
tomorrow, and will be taken up at <onco 
unless after further consultation it is 
decided to let the legislative, executive 
and judicial appropriation bill, which also 
will be ready, in ahead of it. The Dem
ocrats will caucus on the army bill to
day, and the indications—now are t,hnt 
I bey wijll offer us n substitute for the 
permanent reorganization measure d bill 
extending for two or three yyars the pres
ent law for a provisional army. The bill 
to reduce the war revenue taxes bus been 
practically completed by the Republican 
members of the ways and uieaus commit
tee-.. '

In the senate'Mr. Frye expects to get 
up the shipping subsidy bill tomorrow, 
and if not on thut day then on Wednes- 
dny, and in doing tbis to have tho 
Spooner Philippine bill displaced. This 
will be the begiuniug of tlie importuut 
work of the session und upon the success 
or failure of the scheme may depend 
much of the future course of proceedings 
for the entire session.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Chicago dealers were reported to have 
cornered the £gg market.

The overflow of the Tiber flooded the 
lower portions of the city of Rome.

At the close of the moose season in 
Maine the number killed was reported at 
140.

Lieutenant Hobson, U. S. N„ Is in a 
New York hospital, threatened with ty
phoid fever.

The annual cost to Greater New York 
of the city’s police department was esti
mated at *11,1(12,328.

The American Transvaal league has* 
issued an invitation to ex-President Kru- 
ger to visit this country.'!

The steanjer St. Marc, trading between 
Naples and Marseille^, has been wrecked, 
and 45 of her passengers and a part Of 
her crew have: been lost. \

■ Indian Marauder* Shot.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.-Tbe killing 
of three Indians in a fight in Mexico has 
been reported to the Indian bureau by 
Captain Michaelson, in charge of the San 
Carlos Indian-agency in .Arizona. Ho 
says thut Mr. Woodruff of Salt Lake

oa*}* *wO ** tntr iiiwtiiiuii tuuivu ie«ona>
haa 'coma to San Curios and. reported to 
him the particulars of recent'Indian trou
bles in Mexico near the Casa Grande. 
Mr. Woodruff says that on the night of 
Nov. 10 a band of six Indians, three men 
and, three women, a remnant of the 
Nashualt-Pi-U band of the Chiricahuas 
who did not surrender with Geronimo, 
nnd who have been marauding the out
lying Mormon settlements iu Mexico for 
several yeare, raided a Mormon ranch 
and packed off a lot of plunder. Two 
men took up the trail the next day and 
came on the Indians in a deep canyon, 
and in the fight that ensued one Indian 
and two squaws were killed, the rest es
caping to tbe mountains with the stolen 
stock. Woodruff und three other men 
joined the pursuers next day, but did 
nothing more than to bury the dead In
dians,

Returned From China.

SAN. FRANCISCO, Dec. 3.—Brigadier 
General James H, Wilson, who haB ar
rived here from China on the transport 
Thomas, will leave for Washington to
morrow to report to the war department. 
General Wilson is accompanied by Lieu
tenant G. S. Turner of the Tenth infan
try, who was one of the two American 
military attaches who accompanied the 
Paoting-fu expedition. Lieutenant Turn
er Bays the expedition had a good moral 
effect. ______

American Labor Federation.

LOUISVILLE, Dec. 3.—The twentieth 
annual conference of the American Fed
eration of Labor, which will convene in 
this city on Thursday, Dec. 0, will bring 
together some of tbe leading labor men 
of the world. Delegates from England 
have already arrived. Every state In the 
Union which has organised labor will 
send delegates, and it Is expected that be
tween 250 and 800 members will be In 
attendance.

Editor'McBride Given Damages.

MITCHELL, S. Dec. 3.—The jury 
in the case of Editor McBride, who sued 
40 citizens of this place for *20,000 dam
ages for the destruction of his newspaper 
plant nearly five years ago, returned a 
verdict awarding McBride *700 dam
ages. The newspaper plant wbb destroy
ed by citizens who were offended by arti
cles alleged to have appeared in tbe pub> 
lication.

Mar Sign Contract Today.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec: 3.—It is 
believed that -the contract for the con
struction at Philadelphia of a cruiser for 
the Ottoman navy will be signed today. 
Csptain C. N. Chester of the United 
States battleship Kentucky, with a num
ber of the officers of the battleship, is ex
pected here. He -will probably remain a ' 
few days.

CoalbUntsSauk.--
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Dee. 3.-The 

steamers Tom Dodsworth and Volunteer, 
both Pittsburg towboats, collided 20 
miles above here. Almost 30 eoalboats, 
containing (100,000 bushels of coal, sank. 
Tbe loss Is $100,(HHi. Both th<? steamers 
and coal are owned by the Pittsburg coal 
com bine._________ . • , n

Fire In a Massachusetts Town.

PALMER, Mass., Dec. 3 —The busi
ness portion of that seetiou of the town 
known as Bondsville was destroyed by 
fire, pausing a loss of *25,000.

Weather Probahllltle*. |

Fair; light variable winds. . <


